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C. H. Roll,

COAL,
LUMBER, &c.
A GOOD STATEMENT.

KINDLING WOOD

THE UNITED STATES

ASSOCIATION,
By the Barrel or Cord.

OP THE CITY OP NEW TOKK,

Presents to the Public the following
Statement of its affairs December 31, 1885.

Egg,

Stove and Chestnut

Losses paid since January 1, 1S85
^Number of losses paid since Jan. 1, '85
Cash in hand, in banks and truat companies, and other assets
Death losses due and unpaid
Weekly indemnity due and unpaid

$158,129.67
1,630
$94,287.34
NONE.
NONE.

Losses paid since incorpora-

tion

COAL

0yer$600,000.00

Membership
Insurance in force

27,312
$132,593,500.00

$5000 Accident Insurance,
$25 Weekly Indemnity,
at an annual cost of about $13,
In Preferred Occupations,
or, $10,000 Accident Insurance,
$50 "Weekly Indemnity,
BX THE SINGLE TON, CAB OB CAKGO. at about $26 per annum.
Membership Fee in each Division $5.
This Association has saved to its members this year alone at least $300,000 in
premiums, as compared with the cost of
similar insurance elsewhere.

Clean Coal.

Full Weight.

The United States

Mutual Accident Association
320 and 322 Broadway,

SECOND DOOR FROM DEPOT,

Charles B. Feet,
President

N . Y.

James B. Pitcher,
Secrotary.

WtTWrite for Circular and Application Blank.

N.J.

Miiburn,

Henry Hankins,

J. H.

News Dealer,
SEGAHS, TOBACCO, PIPES, &c.
All the

DAILY, WEEKLY AMD SUNDAY
VEGETABLES, MEATS,
Lovc!l's aud other
—Agent for New Jersey Unionist.—

FLOUR, PEOVISIONS, &c.
3Hlburn, N. J.

Main Street,

MAIN STREET,

MILBUKN, N. J.

P. C. McCHESNEY,

Watches,

THE

IR.ose

Horse Shoeing

CLOCKS,
A M l Line of Spectacles and Eyeglaases to rait
all agesWatches and Clocks repaired and warranted.
Jewelry, SilverWara and Spectacles repaired.

JOHN LONERGAN, Prop.
Horse Shoeing and General Blacksmithing

STATIONERY,
PENS, INK,
AND PENCILS,

TABLETS AND PADS,
BIETHDAY CARDS, &c.
MTLBT7EN AVE.
NEAK MAIN ST.,
Post
Office,
Miiburn, N. JJ
Milbam, N. 1.
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little, blue-eyed, golden-haired baby girl, dimly burning and like the black muzand for a time the young mother was so zles of great cannon the holes with their
happy that her home seemed almost like deadly contents looked out on the little
heaven. But heaven is not for this world party. One sure-footed, steady-handed
in my little story any more than it is in miner adjusted the fuse and quickly ran
real life, and very soon she found this towards the shaft. There was a moment
out. One day her indulgent husband of stillness, then little Olara darted past
didn't come home to his dinner. An her mother and ran towards the burning
hour passed and then another and still taper. Quick as a flash Jack spring after
another, until at last the anxious wife be- her. Another moment of stillness, quiet
came alarmed. At length the book- as the grave and longer than eternity,
keeper from the mill was announced. and then a roar that shook the earth. A
When he entered the room she saw on rattle offlyingrocks like a broadside of
artillery, a childish shriek of terror, a
his face tidings of evil.
groan, and the miners, pale as death it" 'My husband!' she cried.
" 'Be calm, madam,' he said, although self, dashed through the blinding smoke
he was far from calm himself, 'be calm. to where Jack lay with the child. A
rock had struck his arm and crushed it
He is far better oil where he is.'
"Then she fainted. When she awoke into pulp. Another had hit his body and
stretched him out on the rocks insensible
from her swoon they told her all. The
and well-night dead. But the child was
times were panicky and the mill had
safe. In falling she had struck a rock
failed. The master, unable to bear the
which cut her forehead, but the death
loss, had—well, I wont say what he had
she so unwittingly courted had been
done, but the young wife was now a wid- avoided. In saving her brave Jack had
ow and almost penniless. It took several sacrified himself. It was the work of a
weeks to settle up the estate. And when minute to carry them to the surface and
it was done she found that of her fortune the work of another minute to unbutton
she had barely $5,000. With so small his coat and chafe his temples. At last
an amount of money she must of necessity his heart began to beat, at first a few
work to support herself and her child. faint flutters but they grew stronger, and
The scene of her happiness had become stronger. He groaned and opened his
strangely distasteful to her, and she con- eyes and thea they knew that he would
cluded to leave the place and follow the live. Several of his ribs were broken and
example of Cousin Jack in seeking her his arm was gone, but his life had foeen
fortune in the West.
preserved. Six weeks later he was able
"She selected for her home a little city
Dinner had been finished about an in Colorado, in a valley through which to leave his bed and go to the widow's
house in the village. One month later
hour, and the gentlemen had just re- there ran a river rippling and tumbling
and the house with its owner were his
turned to the drawing room, after having over sands of yellow gold between great
own."
concluded their coffee and cigars. The cliffs of granite under whose rough, ragguests had tired of talking to themselves, ged sides lay hidden countless veins of
"Well!" exclaimed a listener. "Well!"
as the most patient of guest oftentimes the same precious metal. Here she went,
"That is all," remarked the hostess.
do, and it was too soon after eating to and finding a little house on a quiet street "Isn't that enough for one little story?"
allow those who sang to do themselves she bought it and settled down to her
"And you say it is all true?"
•what they miscalled justice, and so the new life, hoping that before her money
"Every word of it."
conversation began to flag.
"Mamma," interrupted the daughter of
should become exhausted some means of
"You want a story of some sort, do earning a livelihood might suggest itself. the hostess, "I never heard you tell that
you?" inquired the hostess. "Well," she Rather an impracticable way of doing, story before."
continued playfully, "if you will be very you probably think, but this young widow
"Didn't you, my dear?" answered the
good and very quiet children I will had little experience. She knew nothing hostess, with a smile.
amuse you with a story, which has, how- of money earning and had little ability to
"No; you never told me that I had
ever, one very serious drawback."
battle with the world. There was noth- been so careless. When I asked you how
"Never mind that," exclaimed the ing masculine with our friend, not even a that scar came upon my forehead you
guests, delighted at any prospect of husband. One day she had a caller. He said that Heaven put it there."
amusement. ".Give us the story.
came while she was out, and when she
"So it did, my love," responded the
"It has one serious objection," con- returned he was sitting in the parlor hostess, fondly, "so it did."—Benjamin
tined the hostess, without noticing the with little Clara on his knee. He was Northrop.
interruption. "It is true. Let me see, Cousin Jack, and he was still unmarried.
time flies so quickly when one begins to He briefly told his story. He had built
Are Niagara Palls Receding^
age that I almost forget when it hap- the railroad, surveyed other roads and at
The question of the rate of recession of
pened. It must have been at least fifteen length became a miner with the rest of
Niagara Falls has often been discussed.
years ago, however. So you perceive it the men, and unlike many of them he
In a recent issue of the Pittsburg Disis quite modern. Twenty years ago, to had grown rich—rich beyond his wildest
patch Mr. Ballou treats the matter as a
begin at the beginning, there lived in one expectations. He lived farther up the
popular fallacy, and says there is no perof those charming little hamlets of New valley on a claim of his own, and a shaft
ceptible retrogression of the falls, taking
England a poor clergyman and his only sunken at the door of his cabin led down
them as a whole. It is true that in one
daughter,
who was then about under the rocks to where the gold was
place—the horseshoe—the recession is
sixteen years of age.
Her father found in almost inexhaustable quantities.
visible. This only indicates that the
had few intimate friends, although He lost all track of her, had not heard
falls are swinging around Goat Island,
there were many who knew and of her marriage or her father's death, and
and will make that a truly wonderful natrespected him highly outside of the small intended in the spring to go to his old
ural structure some day, with perpendiccongregation whose wants he faithfully home, and if she still were single bring
ular walls and a roaring circular canon
ministered to. There was a wealthy mill her back with him, for he had learned in
around it. In order to reach Buffalo the
owner about his own age, a widower and his absence that the love she bore him
falls must displace about twenty-five cuthe mainstay of the church, and a young was returned without his dreaming it.
bic miles of the hardest limestone rock—a
man less than five and twenty, tall and This was the story he told and this was
rock that looks as if it had actually been,
handsome, whose position in the minis- what she listened to with downcast eyes
melted and poured into its place. Twenter's family can best be described by his and beating heart. Would she marry
ty-five cubic miles of rock would be suftitle, 'Cousin Jack.' Jack was poor, him?
ficient to construct all the buildings on
though, and a civil engineer by profes" 'No,' she said. She never would earth, and then rebuild them several
sion. He lived in the family, and this marry again.
times. The face of the entire falls is
young girl found in him a brother, play" 'Never?'
about one mile long and about 400 feet
mate and lover. Civil engineering how" 'No, never.' He had waited too high above and below the high water. If
ever, was not remunerative in this village, long. Her widowhood was too sacred to
we accept the average wear along the enand so one day Cousin Jack kissed little be thrown away so lightly. She would
tire face of the fall at one inch per year
Clara, wiped away the tears from her live alone the rest of her life for her child.
we have an annual displacement of 8S,000
eyes—for she loved the great, manly en"Sorrowfully he pressed her hand and cubic feet of rock, an amount enormously
gineer more, far more than he dreamed thus for a second time they parted.
too large. At this obviously too great
of and far more too than he loved her, so
"They often saw each other, though, annual rate of recession, the falls have
unhappily does Cupid sometimes aim his and gradually the sunshine came back
been over 1,700,000 years in arriving at
arrows—and left for the West, where he into her life and each day added to her
their present position, and will require
had secured a position as engineer on a contentment. One day she and little
over 3,000,000 years to get to Buflalo.—
building railroad in the mining country. Clara went up the valley to see Jack. It
Buffalo Commercial.
After he had gone the house was often was their first visit and he met them at
lonely, and when two years later the mill the stage and drove them up the valley
Thonght He Needed One,
owner proposed to marry Clara her father to where his mine was located. A new lead
SCESE : Jones's dressing-room.
gladly consented, and they were wed in was to be opened. For weeks they had
Brown: "Ah-h, Jones, what have we
the little church by the hillside one sun- worked in the hard granate, blasting and
ny day and she left the little cottage for picking, boring and digging, until at here?!'
Jones: "Oh, that's a tidy T bought
a more pretentious house in the city. last there only remained between them
Suddenly, a month later, her father died and gold a thin layer of rock, which was at the church fair, don't you know.
in his pulpit, died while praying for his this day to be blasted through. Long holes Charming girl—Miss De Johnson—
congregation, died like a Christian war- were bored into the rock and they were bought it at her table, you know. Realrior at his post. He was buried in the heavily charged with nitro-glycerine. ly couldn't help myself, she smiled so
village churchyard, and soon the town The miners left the tunnel and sought sweetly and said I'd find it so useful."
had forgotten, him and his almost as if shelter with Jack and his friends near
Brown: "Did she though! Why man,
they had never lived.
the foot of the shaft. At the lower end it's one of these crocheted washrags."—•
"In time there came into their house a of the dark tunnel there wer* lights Life.
If Life Were Oura.
If life indeed were ours
"Well might the heavenly powers
Smile as they watched man's fruitless struggle here;
We build, and build in vain,
Poor ants; the autumnal rain
Drowns all the work, and yet we persevere.
Man's proud achievements fall;
Keft arch or moldering wall,
Where solemn temple stood or palace high,
Tell the old tale anew
Which royal David knew,
The works of man, as man himself, must die.
When Scipio beheld
Despairing Carthage, held
By his stern leaguer, girdled round by fire,
Rise into a flame at last
And o'er the dark sea cast
Her dying light, like Dido's funeral pyre,
Deeply he sighed and said:
"Great Babylon is dead,
And Tyre is gone, and Carthage now, and
then
Rome, Rome must fall, and we,
The conquerers, conquered be,
And taste the doom which tracks the pride of
men."
If Life indeed were ours—
But O ye heavenly powers!
Pityingly ye look, and know it is not so,
Life is the mystic scroll
God wrote—He reads the whole;
How should the letters His wide meaning
know?
—London Spectator.

How the Scar Came There.

The fruit production of California i«
•omething wonderful. During 1885 ehc
produced in raisins over 9,000,500
pounds, or nearly tliree times as much as
in 1884. She also Bent to market last
year 1,500,000 pounds of prunes, 1,823,000 pounds of apples, 1,000,000 pounds
of peaches, 1,130,000 pounds of plum=,
650,000 pounds apricots, 2,250,000
pounds of honey, 1,250,000 pounds of
•walnuts, and 1,060)000 pounds almonds.

The latest traveller's yarn ifi of a tree
in the northeastern part of New Guinna
Which is said to consist almost wholly of
amorphous carbon and to possess the
properties of an electric battery to such
an extent that when its discoverer
touched it he was knocked to the
ground.

JLHe Pictures.
A glow at morn:
The roso half tempted into blooming red
Bright hopes just born
Tbafc ere the eve, must sued
Their petals, though wo never deem them
dead.
A warmth at noon,
Full-souled and odorous; and life all failAs summer moon,
When stars lace boains as rare
As laughter which hath not behind some care.
A rest at eve:
The ardor and tbo heat ot day is o'er.
Hope cun deceive
No longer; life no moro
Can weave romances from a poet's lore.
A hush at night:
Wo fold our wiuga as birds that seok the nest.
Earth is bedight
With roso no moro. Thy zest
Of life sinks with the sunlight in the west.
*
*
*
*
*
It is no dream,
No castlc-buil Hug time, that wo callHfe;
To catch the gleam
Of heaven in the strife,
Our toil must tend to reach tho better life.
There is much room
For gratitude, much room for tenderness
In all the gloom
Of sorrow, much to bless,
If we will labor more, and murmur less.
Let us not turn
To s-^ek in clouds our happiness, but try
Each day to learn
That near home blessings lie.
Those die to live who first have lived to die.
—Harriet Kendall, in the. (Juicy.

the NemourviUea heard nothing
further of Lassie Vaasell.
But the girl herself did not forget all
Bo

might have been a little
to me," she kept repeating to herself
"They might have been a little kind to

-You darling!" cried Blanche, when
he came to lunch at the Windsor Hotel,
he next day, with Sir Reve and Lady
iennett. "Now you must tell me, how
id it all happen?"
"I don't know, I am sure," said Lasie timidly. " I went to Scotland as a
ursery-n-overness with a lady who was a
riend of good Mrs. Hall's; and at Loch
l0t aond we met Sir Reve, a n d - a n d - "
"And I can tell the rest," said Sir
Ecve laughingly, taking up the dropped
\1J
_, T°
; 1 WO
rds. "And Sir Reve
haia of
Lassie's
words,
ell in love with you, and he would give
ou no peace at all until you married him
_ e h , little girl?"
And as Lassie smiled shyly up at him,
Blanche Nemourville could not but acknowledge to herself that this third couin of hers had wonderful dark eyes.
But for all that," she afterward told
Editha and Vera, "I can't see what therein Lassie Vassall to attract such a
man as Sir Reve Kennett. If it had been
me, now, or either of you—"
"Yes " nodded the two other sisters,
'if it had been either of us! But a mere
ountry chit, right off. the farm, without
a particle of style about her!"
And then they all three cried in chorus:
"It's quite
unaccountable!"—Helen
Forrest Graves.
^
A Club or Sneak Thieves.
A New York letter to the Chicago
Herald, says: The strangest street per, on the whole, are to be seen in Mott
tree't, where the Chinese centralize, and
vhore all sorts of folks go to look at
hem.
Chinamen are not numerous
enough in this city, and those we have
are too widely distributed in their laundries all over town to constitute much of
a Chinese quarter. The nearest approach
o it is a block or two in which their
.tores, gambling houses, opium joints
md lodgings almost exclude other occuiancy. However, it was in the upper
story of one of these buildings, a ramshackle old two-and-a-half-story structure
over a Chinese restaurant, that the police
found and broke up a sneak thieves' club.
The members were a dozen hard youngsters, reared iu the squalor and vice of
the neighborhood, and their highest ambition was to become robbers. But they
iad a methodical president, who intended that they should be instructed in the
iaw and ethics of their trade; so he went
to a broken-down shyster at the Tombs,
near by, and hired him for %2 to deliver
a lecture on the dangers and safeguards
of sneaktheiving. His first discourse was
on the penalties for different grades of
robberv, and especially he pointed out
the foolishness of taking big risks for
little boodle. "Don't break into any
house," he said "unless you feel sure you
can capture a heavy swag, because that
is burglary, punishable with as much as
twenty years' imprisonment. Don't use
force against persons, because that constitutes highway robbery, with the same
penalty, no matter if you only take a
dime. But sneak into hallways, load.
yourselves with coats from the rack
scoot away, because a year in the peniten-;
tiary is the most you can get for merely
stealing less than $25 worth, and a jury
will usually scale a coat down to that
figure." The enterprising thieves were
so well pleased with this lecture that
they applied to a more conscientious expert for another, and he informed the
police.

m
The Nemourvilles meanwhile bravely
kept up, although against wind and tide,
Sir Andrew Clarke, the celebrated
the struggle for a satisfactory matrimonial
English physician, declares that one-half
settlement for Blanche, Vet. and Editha.
the population of London is permanently
They gave five-o'clock teas, purple
Professor Lesley, estimating the amount ill. He defines health as "that state in
dinners and pink lunches; they sent out
which
the
body
is
not
conscious
y
present
of coal in the Pittsburg region at about
cards for soirees; went to all the chantythirtv billion of tons—a practically inex- to UR, the state in which work is easy and
balls, kirmesses and chance-parties to
duty
not
over
great
a
trial,
the
state
in
haustible amount—holds, concerning oil
which they could obtain an entree. They
which
it
is
a
joy
to
see,
to
think,
to
feel
and gas, however, very different views.
smiled, mid simpered, and danced, and
He says, upon deliberate study: "I take and to be."
promenaded with Spartan endurance;
the opportunity to express my opinion in
Massachusetts has expended $90,000
and still they remained the Misses Nethe strongest terms that the amazing ex- in the last twenty years in trying to
mourville.
hibition of oil and gas which has char- stock her ponds and rivers with fish. In
But when tho waves of society were
acterized the last twenty years, and will the rivers the effort proves a complete
rippled by rumors of the advent of a live
probably characterize the next ten or failure, and so far as trade results are
English baronet, Blanche, Vera and
twenty years, is nevertheless, not only concerned the reports are discouraging.
Editha begun to hope anew.
geologically but historically, a temporary Ponds, leased and protected by sporting
Miss Clitchett, one of their particular
and vanishing phenomenon—one which clubs, have been successfully stocked,
friends, had been introduced to Sir Reve
young men will live to see come to its and that is about allKeiinett at a Delmoirco ball, and she had
natural end. And this opinion I do not
promised to ask the NemourviUc girls to
The New York Graphic thus furthers a
entertain in any loose or unreasonable
a charade party where the English barnew
cause:
"If
you
know
anything
form-, it is the result of both an active
onet was to be present.
and a thoughtful acquaintance with the definite and positive about ghosts, gobMiss Nemourville ordered a new dress
lins, spooks or things uncanny, the
subject."
of white brocade. Vera ordered Madam
American society for psychial research of
It is estimated by insurance companies Boston has established a special comPctheriquc to make over her cherry satin
that in the United States last year dwell- mittee oa apparitions and haunted houses
with flounces of black Escurial lace and
ing houses were burned at the rate of that will be pleased to hear from you
a train a full quarter of a yard long.
one every hour, with ati average loss of and collate the evidence in the case. At
Editha, who enacted the juvenile role,
$1390. Barns and stables, fifty per week. the request of the committee we state
ripped her one white muslin to pieces
Country stores, three per day, with a loss that the secretary's address is Morton
and remade it, with puffs and plcatings
of $110,000 per week. Ten hotels burn Prince, M. IX, Boston, Mass."
of Spanish blonde and occasional knots
•weekly, with a loss per year of $1,000,"Yes, I remember her very well," said of the palest blue ribbon.
000. Every other day a lumber yard
The manufacture of a universal lan- Miss Nemourvillc. ' 'A black-eyed romp,
But they were doomed to the saddest
goes up in Bmoke, each representing guage seems as fascinating as the inven- chasing the wild horses all over the farm, disappointment. They went to the party.
$20,000. Forty-four cotton factories, tion of a flying machine. There arc said and pitching hay up on the mow, exactly So did Sir Reve Kennett. But somehow
the loss in each ease being $28,000; forty- to be sixty societies and numerous pro- as if she were a boy. Our third cousin, they could not get near the reigning star.
three woolen mills at $85,000 each and fessors in different parts of Europe and wasn't she—or fourth, or some such far"I'll never forgive Cornelia Clitchett!"
forty-two chemical works at $37,900 each America hard at work propagating the away kin? But what of her?"
said Miss Nemourvillc, as pale as her
•were destroyed by tire last year. Forty- new universal language of Volapuck.
"What of her?" snarled old Colonel own brocade. "She hasn't taken any
two boot and shoe factories were con- Dictionaries of Volapuck in the Euro Nemourville.
"Why, just this. Her more notice of us than if we were those
sumed, the loss being $17,000 ouch.
pean and a few Oriental languages exist. folks are dead. And one of the officious big china jars iu the corner!"
Theatres were lapped up by the flames at
There are two Volapuck reviews, and a Meadow Hill clergymen has written to
"She meant a deliberate insult!" gaspthe rate of five per month; average loss
course of free lessons in it have been us, asking us to adopt her. Just as if ed Vera.
$19,000. Only about half as many court
we hadn't enough to trouble us, with
began by a French association.
But they were wrong. It was only
houses were destroyed, the cost of each
three daughters on hand already, and no
that
poor Cornelia Clitchett had entirely
being about $20,000.
earthly
chance,
that
I
can
see,
of
their
The last report of the statistician of
forgotten
all about them in the rush and
the United States department of agricul- getting married" (this last envenomed
crush and excitement of the evening.
A "Willow Farm.
phrase
accompanied
by
a
gloomy
contracture states that the American draft-horse
"How handsome he is!" said Editha.
About a mile below the city of Macon of the future, by the introduction of tion of the speaker's shaggy brows),
(Ga.,) is the osier willow farm of Sir. I. famous European breeds, is to be a "without assuming the charge of all crea- "Oh, oh, why can't we get an introducC. Plant, which has been visited by a heavier and stronger animal than hereto- tion into the bargain! Adopt her, in- tion? Look, look! he's coming this way.
correspondent of the American DntggUt. fore. Sheep husbandry is in deeper de- deed! Why, what claim has she on us, Who is that lady on his arm—the tall
The willow switches, at the end of two pression than any other animal industry I'd like to know? The impudence of lady in white, with the magnificent eyes
and the necklace of pearls?"
years, are from four to seven feet long, of the country, the last annual decrease some people?"
"Don't you know?" said Mrs. De Sainand are cut and gathered into bunches in number being about 2,000,000. With
"We couldn't possibly think of such a
like sheaves of wheat. In the stripping all stock except sheep tlv; number has thing!'' said Mrs. Nemourvillc, an elder- tin. "It's Lady Kennett."
'Lady Kennett?"
building they are steeped in water, and increased, but the aggregate valuation ly ladv, with a good deal of powder sift'His wife," explained Mrs. De Saintin,
the bark at the larger end loosened for a this year of farm animals is less than that ed skillfully over her features, and a laco
graciously. ' 'He is here on his wedding
couple of inches by machinery.
The
of last year by something over $100,000,- cap patterned after the latest French tour. Lady Kennett is charming. They
leaves and bark are then removed by a
models.
"Our income scarcely meeta are to give a ball at the Windsor Hotel,
000.
^_
little machine devised by Mr. Plant. One
our expenses as things are at present. I in return for the hospitalities they have
In the new British House of Commons do wonder at the assurance of those peoby one the switches are placed in the
received here.
mechanical stripper, and with a pair of there are 75 member* who own more than ple out there!"
"Oh!" said the three Misses Nemourpliers are pulled through with a sudden yOOO acres of land each, with a rental
The Nomourville family had always ville, in concert.
jerk. They are then wiped off with a value of more than $15,000 a year. Out
kindly remembered their relationship to
"Haven't you been introduced?" asked
•woolen cloth, bundled, and laid away to of the above number there are two who
Mrs. Vassall when the vertical sunbeams Mrs. De Saintin. "No? Pray allow me
own 100,000 acres, and three others more
dry.
of July and August made city life a burAll the leaves and bark are dried and than 50,000 acres, and the possessions of den to them, and their purse-strings, the pleasure!"
And presently Sir Reve and Lady Kenbaled. They an; used for medicinal pur- seventeen of them exceed 10,000 acres straightened by the ceaselwa attempt to
nett were bowing their acknowledgment
poses, and command a price of twenty- each. As regards rental", Sir John
keep up a style far above their means, of the profuse courtesies of the Misses
five cents a pound. There arc at present Kamsden is at the head with near a milrefused to admit of a trip to Newport, Nemourville.
400,000 willows grow ing on the farm, and lion of dollars per annum, followed by
Saratoga or the White Mountains.
If tho English guests had been crown80,000 additional slips have recently been Sir John St. Aubyn with 'near $.500,000.
Mrs. Vasiall had welcomed them with ed monarchs, these damsels could noset out. The entire levee is to b<> eventu Four other rentals exceed $150,000. The
ally covered with them, when sixty acres rentals of twenty-eight members range the sweet graciousness of that hospitality have been more obsequious.
which comes from the heart. Lassie, the
Sir Reve was tall and strikingly hand
•will be devoted to this single crop; The from $50,000 to $100,000.
"black-eyed romp," had shown Blanche, some. Lady Kennett had fine eyes ant
average yield is a ton to the acre. When
dried, the willows command $200 pei
Mr. E. L. Baker, our consul general at Vcra and Editha Nemourville the nooks a graceful figure, but was not otherwise
ton, and find a ready market.
Buenos Ayres, has recently reported to where the clearest springs bubbled out, remarkable.
the State deportment the discovery ol and the dells where feathery sprays of
"Nemourville!" she repeated. "Die
Toads as Bee Eaters.
gold in Patagonia. According to the maiden-hair could be gathered by the you say Nemourville?"
"It is not, I believe, generally known,1 report of the commission appointed by double handful, and no pains were spared
"A pretty name, isn't it?" said Mrs
•writes a correspondent of the London the Argentine Republic to examine these to make things pleasant for the city cou- De Saintin.
Graphic, "that toads are most deter- deposits, they are of a superior class, and sins during their somewhat prolonged
"But it is not new to me," said Lady
mincd bee-eatery and that however ser- "there is abundance both of gold and visits.
Kennett, smiling. "I have met thes
But all this conveniently effaced itself ladies before."
vicable the toad may be in kitchen gar- platinum." Mr. Baker says the ore is
dens and frames as a slug and hum t believed to be richer than that of Cali- from their memory now.
' 'I'm sure, your ladyship, I don't kno
Adopt Lassie Vassell? Make them- how that could be," said Blanche, quit
destroyer, the freer you can keep your fornia fir Australia. Not the least interapiary from his presence the better. ("•ting fact about this discovery is that selves responsible for her board, and fluttered with the idea of addressing
Toads will wait at the foot of a hive to tin; ni-w gold fields are easily accessible. clothes, and lodging? Good heavens! lady of title.
seize any honey-laden bee that may hap- The deposits are said to extend from What were people thinking of?
Oh, I declare, your ladyship!' gig
So Colonel Nemourville wrote back a gled Vera.
pen to fall to the ground on its return Oape Virgin, on the northern thore oi
from foraging,and one bee-master saw over the Straits of Magellan, through which polito declination, fairly glittering with
"Your ladyship is making fun of us,"
a dozen little workers captured in the many vessels pass every year, northw.ird its icy conventionalities.
said artless Editha.
space of half an hoiir by an old fat fellow, along the Atlantic coast fur forty or fifty
Lassie Vassal, sitting in her deep-black
"Oh, but l a m quite certain of it!"
who darted out his tongue with wonder- miles.
robes, heard the good clergyman's wife said Lady Kennett, in her slow, graceful
ful celerity immediately he saw a bea on
read it twice over bofore she fairly comway. ' 'You," to the elder, ' 'are Blanche,
A golden ashbox is a rarity, and so one prehended its meaning.
the ground. The bees had been collectaren't you? And you are Vera? And
ing pollen, and many of them, being heav- finds himself interested in this bit out ol
"Don't they want me to go to them?"
ily laden, were unable to roach the fiuor- Neignan's "From Paris to Pokin." Says she asked, lifting the heavy, black-fring- this is Editha? Now, am I not right? Is
board of the hive."
this Wtiter: "I will refer to the cigar-ash ed lids that were weighted down with it possible that you have forgotten me?"
The three Misses Nemourville would
receptacle, where the smokers in the sa- tears.
Bread Better thnn Bullets.
lon drop the end of their cigarettes, ac"I'm afraid they don't, dear," said the not for the world have suspected an English baronet's lady of inaccuracy.
Wife—Is everything all iixed for the cording to the Russian custom, after a meal clergyman's wife.
But they certainly viewed her with recomposed of a pure nugget of gold worth
night?
Lassie drew a deep sigh.
spectful
incredulity and amazement.
Husband—Yes. I horn: wo shan't £1000 sterling, and jtfct in the rough
"Then I must try to find some way of
"I am Lassie, "said she—"Lassie Vashave a visit from the burglars, but if state in which it had been found in the earning my own living," said she. "You
they come—By heavens, Maria, if I mine. The GV.ar has permitted in an ex- have all becu so good to me, but it must sall, who used to pick blackberries and
didn't forgot to call at the gun.shop for ceptional case, M. Kousnietzof to retain come to an end sooner or later. Dear gather autumn leaves with you. I am
possession of this nugget in his house on Mrs. Hall, won't you go and-aec that lady your cousin three times removed!"
my pistol to-night.
The three Misses NemourviUe were
•SVife—Oh, Harry, what'U we do if we accoutit of the rarity of Mich a godsend. who wanted a nursery governess to travel
The proprietor of this treasure did not with her little children to Scotland? I straightway lifted from comparative inare attacked in the night?
Husband—Havi' ywi got any more of omit to inform me that having this always liked children, and they fortu- significance to the top -wave of populariprecious receptacle for thirty years he had nately don't require many accomplish- ty. As three elderly spinsters, they had
that bread we had for supper!
lost not merely the £1000 Sterling, but ments. I dread' crossing the ocean a been rather drugs in tho market than
"Wife—TCH.
al«o
the interest—£MO0—and that con- little, but I must try to leave off bcinr- a otherwise But as Lady Kennett's couHusband—Bring me two loaves. I'd
B
sins the dawn of a new social existence
sequent); thin luxury hail coit him .€4000 eorvard."
rather have them than a pistol.
was brightening over them.

A COUNTRY COUSIN.

He Left!
The popular tc«;t of allowing an animal
to -witness concerning his ownership is
not always successful. A case was once
brought into court in which the ownership of a dog «-as questioned. The judge
knew the popular method in such trials,
and determined to let the dog "testify
by every mark of affection."
"Stop!" exclaimed his Honor. "Stop
right there! Now you, Mr. Plaintiff,
get into that far corner out there; and
you, Sir. Defendant, go into the corner
over here. There! Now both of you
whistle, and, Mr. Clerk, you loose the
dog. The man. whom the dog seeks ia
his master,"
"The plaintiff and defendant -whistled.
The dog hardly noticed the sounds.
They whistled again. The clerk let go
his hoia. The dog cast a look about him
of mingled disgust and timidity, lifted
one ear at the jury and another at the
clerk. Then throwing back his head, he
gave vent to a howl of terror, and shot
out of the door like a meteor.
A Secnre Retreat.
Country Editor—"Well, they captured
the murderer at last.
Citizen—So I hear, Where did they
find him?
Country Editor—Just leaving the back
door of old Buerag's dry goods store. He
and Buerag are relatives. He has been
taking it easy there for three weeks.
Citizen—I wonder nobody saw him.
Country Editor—No danger of that.
JJuerag never advertises, you know.-—
New York Sun.

OIL ON ANGRY SEAS.

Married with Kiflo in Hand,
Mjr Own Couutry.
SCIENTIFIC SCKAPS.
A Columbia (Texas) letter describes a
The west -wind blows, the ruffled rose
Is drooping in the vale;
Using Oil to Lessen t h e D a n - dramatic incident as follows: An excitTwo French investigators have found Incidents or the Battle by a
The fragrant flow'rs of woodland bow'rs
ing and dramatic incident occurred here that the germs of fermentation are not
g e r s of N a v i g a t i o n .
Make sweet the cooling gale.
Federal Soldier.
last evening. Sunday morning two men destroyed or perceptibly affected by a
Earth's flow'rs may bloom awhile for some,
rode
into
town.
Their
remarkable
appressure of 300 to 400 atmospheres conSuccessful Battling With Threatening
But nevermore for me!
Vivid Pictures of tlio Horrors of War The
pearance at once attracted the attention tinued for several day3.
sun is low, and I must go
Waves in Heavy (Mes.
Drawn by a Spectator.
Home to my own country.
of every one. They were covered with
Prof. Langley's researches have led him
Ob, sweet and fair the flowers there,
The "use of oil to lessen the dangerous mud and carried a perfect arsenal ot to conclusions which imply that, in the
From an account of the battle of SpottYea, sweeter far than here:
effects of heavy seas has been approved rifles, pistols and knives with them. One absence of absorbing atmosphere, the sylvania by Harvey S. Wells we copy as
One spring for aye; one endless d a y
by a few sc-amen while the majority ridi- was a man over sixty, with long, gray earth would receive sufficient heat from follows:
Fields never turning sere!
cule the theoiy, says the New York Mail hair, and blood in his eye; the other was the sun to melt an ice-shell about 180 feet
Oh, sweet are all the streams that roll
As such close quarters so many men
a
man
of
thirty
years,
built
like
a
giant
deep over the globe's entire surface.
and Express. A reporter who called at
Along each heavenly lea!
were struck in the head, as the result of
No pain nor gloom can ever com&
the Hydrographie office recently received and wearing a terrible scowl on his face.
Recent German researches show that deliberate aim. Although to one in the
Into my own country.
data that would set the ma! ter at rest. They were father and son, William Wof- the purification of natural waters is ef- line it did not seem as if many men were
One of the officers in discussing the ques- ford and Sam WofEord, from the back- fected almost wholly by plant and animal falling about him, but steadily all day
I would not live: I could not grieve
woods of Matagorda County. The old
Longer in this strange land,
tion said:
agencies, the chemical action of ozone, long the firing of the sharpshooters acSince I may tread the streets o'erspread
"The evidence of the value of oil in man said he was looking for his "darter peroxide of hydrogen and atmospheric complished its fatal work until the
With gold by God's pure hand!
appeasing an angry sea increases daily, Kate," who had "lit out" with her cous- Oxygen exerting but a feeble influence.
Ah! then adieu, sweet friends, to you;
ground was literally strewn with the
in,
Bill
Wofford.
Yesterday
the
father
and justifies the Hydrographic office in
Would you could go with me;
A German investigator, Semmola, has dead. The weather was warm, the men
To walk the streets, and taste the sweets.
obtaining all the facts on the subject. and son located the runaway couple, who succeeded in producing musical tones got tired of lying so long in positions of
Which bless my own country!
Mineral oilisnot recommended, -whilethe were occupying a small fisherman's tent from a metal plate by electrifying it in- constraint to their bodies; they wanted
Oh, stay not long when I am got»;
importance of carrying a supply of ani- half a mile outside the town. When old termittently from an induction machine, water and a chance to stretch their wearCome over soon to me:
mal or vegetable oil, to be used in an Wofford found out the location of his the wires being attached to opposite sides ied limbs, and, although knowing it was
You're welcome where the blest ones ar»,
emergency, cannot be overrated. Here erring "darter," a large crowd of curious of the plate and the path for the current almost instant death, they would rise and
Come to my own country!
are some cases that will be of interest to men and boys followed the terrible-look- interrupted so that sparks strike across. run for the rear, sure to be followed by a Earth's flow'rs may bloom awhile- for some.
ing
pair
to
the
vicinity
of
the
tent,
as
the
the shipping community. Capt. Hill, of
But never more for me!
Dr. Phipson, in a German scientific volley of bullets from the rebel sharpThe sun is low, and I must go
the bark Neptune, en route from Cien- old man kept constantly examining his journal, advocates the general use of shooters. I never during over four years
Home to my own country.
fuegos to Boston, experienced a heavy gun and saying: "Sam, I'm go'en to sugar as an article of diet, not simply as of active service in the army witnessed so
—G. W. Kettoman in the Current.
gale. The seas were tumbling over the kill him suah!" As they neared the tens a pleasing addition to food. He affirms many individual acts of daring and foolship, endangering the sailors' lives as well the crowd fell back, while the old man that during forty years he has eaten at hardiness on the part of soldiers as on
HUMOROUS.
as the ship and cargo. To try what and his giant son approached with rifles least a quarter of a pound of sugar daily, j this day.
effect oil would have on the seas the cap- in hand. Suddenly the flap of the ten not counting sugar-forming substances
A foot rule—Don't wear tight shoes.
In the company which I commanded,
tain caused two hempen burlap bags made was violently thrown open from the in taken at the same time, and has been out of 31 men who entered the fight 19
Another washout—On the clothes line.
side,
and
there
stood
Bill
and
Kate,
each
three feet long and ten inches wide and
benefited by it.
were killed and wounded, most of them
Desirable quarters—Twenty-five cent
holding
a
terrible
Winchester
rifle—one
roped with ratline stuff, to be filled half
A "black snow" which fell in 1875 killed instantly, and half of that number pieces.
full of oakum, and. poured two quarts of covering the old man, the other the son.
shot in consequerce of acts of foolhardy'
The century plant—Burial of Washpine or wood oil in each one. The bags Old grayhead and Sam glared like two over an area of about fifteen by twenty daring, uncalled for in the requirements
ington's body servant.
miles
in
the
vicinity
of
Holland,
Mich.,
were hung from the catheads low enough wild beasts on the brave lovers, and Bill
of faithful duty. At the time I attributed
to be just a-wash. The effect was simply called out: ' 'Do you s'pose I'm go'n to was found to contain a considerable pro- much of this devil-may-care spirit to the' A button on the coat is worth two in
portion
of
dark
earthy
matter.
This
was
the church contribution box.
marvellous. Scarcely a drop of water give her up artcr we done tramped it
subjected to elaborate scientific examina- whiskey in the canteens issued to us the
Singers are the only people who wish
came on board after putting the bags out. together all the way from the Colorado
tion and pronounced volcanic dust from day before. There was a drunken artil- to hold a note for a long time.
The reef was shaken out and the vessel to the Brazos? Not much; she mine's,
lery
officer,
who
rode
up
and
down
along
some far distant crater. A dissenter
made two hundred and eighty miles in and you may stan' there now and see us
It is not considered necessary in society
from this view has sought a simpler ex- our line with gay uniform, mounted on a
married."
The
old
man
and
Sam,
under
twenty-four hours. This was on Januato
return a bill collector's calls.
spirited
horse,
swinging
his
hat
and
callplanation, and has since proven that the
ry 29, 1SSG, in latitude 50 degrees north, cover of the suggestive Winchesters, dust came from the prairie soil a hundred ing on the men to charge, who seemed to
Brakemen
will be sorry to learn that
longitude 74 west. The bags were put slowly moved back, all the time facing miles to the southward.
possess a charmed life, for be escaped un- "trains" are to be made unusually long.
the
boy
Bill
and
his
Kate,
who
had
the
out at S a. m. and kept out for sixteen
harmed. The man stopped and talked
The Boston girl never says "it is rainAfter a careful study of the subject
hours, in that time using about six quarts drop on them. Meantime a courier had
with me a short time, with the bullets fly- ing pitchforks." She says "it is raining
gone
to
town
for
a
license
and
a
preachProfessor P. D. Penhallow concludes that
of oil. During the same voyage, on Febing all about him, when one of us did not agricultural implements."
aary 4, 188G, while in latitude 41 north, er, and after nearly two hours, during the formation of the so-called "anuual dare poke up a finger for fear of having it
which
time
Bill
and
Kate
never
took
It used to be "See that my grave's
rings" of growth in trees is chiefly delongitude GS. 25 west, a terrible gale from
shot off. A cap on a bayonet stuck up
the northeast caused the waters to sweep their eyes off of the old man and Sam, termined by whatever operates to produce above the breast-work was sure to be per- kept green." The new and popular version is: "Oh, keep my ashes bottled,
the deck fore and aft, and it was freezing and threatened to kill either should he alternating periods of physiological rest forated by Confederate bullets.
love."
at a great rate. The ship was lying to raise a hand, the preacher and the license and activity. In cold climates the rings
When the ammunition of one caisson
are an approximately correct, but not alunder lower maintopsail. In this in- arrived.
"What does boycott mean?" inquired
had been exhausted a dozen men recklessDuring
the
ceremony
the
bridegroom
ways
a
certain,
index
of
age.
In
warm
the
teacher of a frisky youngster. The
stance four bags were us;'d, two forward
ly rushed after another between the two
at each cathead and two aft at each kept his rifle at a half-cock pointing tow- climates, however, the rings are of no lines and dragged it back with them little fellow, remembering an unfortunate
bumbkin. It had precisely the same ards his father-in-law. The preacher value in this respect, as the growth is amid a perfect hailstorm of lead. Not excursion to the pantry, replied: "Abad
eifect as in the previous case, and in my was so afraid they would open hostilities more likely to mark a period of rainfall less than a hundred dead bodies lay licking."
opinion the bark and all on board were while he was there that he could scarcely than the yearly hot period of summer.
A Chicago landlord shot one of hia
close around that brass piece of artillery
saved from total destruction by the use finish the ceremony. After the marriage
boarders for joking about his butter.
captured
from
the
enemy
when
night
the old man delivered a terrible curse on
Superstitions of Fishermen.
of oil.
drew her sable curtain over the sanguina- His interference was unnecessary. It is
both, said he would spare their lives now,
My father, an officer in the British ser- ry work of the day.
said the butter was strong enough to take
"Capt. William Peake, master of the
provided they never set foot in Matagorda
vice, was an enthusiastic amateur sea
its own part.
schooner J. F. Krantz, was making a
During
the
night
the
enemy
abandoned
County. "If you do," said he, as he
fisherman. A great many years ago (alas! the salient, and early the next morning
passage from Port Spain, Trinidad, to
"And now, my dear brethren, what
shook his long, dirty, yellow locks and
how many!) when I was a little chap I the Union troops could go over the scene shall I say more?" thundered the longBoston. When fifteen miles east of Cape
violently struck his rifle with one hand,
used to accompany him on his fishing of the previous day's carnage without winded minister.
Hatteras he experienced a terrible gale
"Amen!" came in
"if you do, you're both on you dead
trips. He it was who taught me to catch fear of molestation. "Piles of dead" is sepulchral tones from the absent-minded
from the north northeast. The sails were
soon as you cross the line, for when I'm
mackerel with a trout red and "fly," or often used as a figure of speech, but in deacon in the back of the church.
blown away, men were washed away
gone Sam he's there. You've got the
rather with a white or gray feather tipped the works abandoned by the Confederates
from the pumps, boats and other utensils
whole world before you, 'cept Matagorda
"What's your business?" asked the
with scarlet and made in the form of a piles of dead literally and without exagen the deck were totally wrecked by the
County. Now go!" With this philippic
judge of a prisoner at the bar. "Well,
fish—not
a
fly—a
kind
of
amateur
fishing
heavy seas. The captain used two comgeration were lying in the compartments s'pose you might call me a locksmith."
the old man and son departed forlorn,
that I recommend to visitors to the coast which I have previously mentioned.
mon wooden kegs filled with eight galwhile Bill puiled down the flap of the
"When did you work last at your trade?"
of the Gulf of St. Lawrence or to the sealons of linseed oil. A small hole for a
Two, three and four deep, tangled-up "Last night; when I heard a call for the
tent.
side generally, for the reason that a live- with each other, bodies and limbs intervent was bored in the bottom and top of
police I made a bolt for the door.
ly mackerel on a trouting line is as game twined, actual heaps of dead, their black
the kegs, so as to permit the oil to gradAn Allilete on Exercise.
Little Willie refused to put on his
ually ooze out. The kegs were lashed to
I was talking with Geor ,-o Hanlon yes- as a salmon and from having a tenderer and bloated faces upturned to the sky, in
C-.e quarters of the vessel. The oil vent terday morning about the exercise such mouth is more difficult to get into the all manner of positions, and decomposi- shoes the other morning, and when Ms
was just large enough 1o allow not much athletes as he recommend for the ordina- boat. The good old gentleman was genial tion already polluting the atmosphere mother urged him to do so, he said with
more than a drop at a time to ooze out. ry man to pursue in order to keep the and garrulous and nothing delighted him with a horrible stench. It was such a an eager expression on his childish face,
The effect was all that could be desired. muscles properly developed. He said: more than to converse with rough but picture of war, horried war, as few peo- "Mamma, did you not tell me that God
Scarcely a drop of water came on board, "I am down on gymnasiums for ordinary honest fishermen of the coast.
ple, even those who make a business of was everywhere?" "Yes!" ''Well, if
the men succeeded in pumping out the purposes. They overdo the thing. Too
On one occasion on the east shore of war, are permitted to witness. It would he is everywhere, he must be in my shoe
vessel and clearing the decks of the de- often they are presided over by men who Fifeshire, Scotland—near Pittenweem, I take the pen of a Victor Hugo to faith- and I don't want to step on him."
bris. The oil was used for sixteen hours only care for the members' subscription think—a group of fishermen were seated fully describe such a scene of death and
Wife—Leave me some money, jslease.
from 2 a. m. to 6 p. m., ana in that time and take but little heed as to his course on the beach lazily mending their nets, at carnage, such a hideous and appalling I am going to make a loaf of cake, and I
about eight gallons, all told, were ex- of exercise. Heavy weight lifting ] a, distance of fifty yards or so from a boat holocaust of human life. In the woods, shall want a little change to buy some of
pended. The same captain also reports won't tolerate. It is most pernicious in that had been drawn up above high water- immediately in the rear of the Confeder- the ingredients. Husband—Half a dolthat during another voyage he was caught its effects on the body, and improves one mark. Two or three pigs were rooting ate line of earth-works one could see the lar enough?' Wife—I don't know. I
in a hurricane. He got a common can- set of muscles at the expense of another. for muscles at some further distance off. fearful effect of the musketry fire from am going to make it according to the revas bag, mads a small hole in the bottom, What I recommend is the plain, old-fash Happening to point to the animals and the Union line. Swinton, in his history, ceipt in the cook book. Husband—
filled the bag with oakum, and then ioned rubber bands or tubes. Fasten make some remarks respecting "those says that all the trees within the range of H'm! Well, that makes a difference.
poured in a quantity of common deck them to the wall, about breast high, and swine," my respected progenitor was as- the musketry were killed, so blighting in Here's a ten-dollar bill!
varnish. The bag was suspended from then begin. There is no - particular for- tonished to see every man leap to his feet its effects was the fire of leaden bullets There was a young lady in Hingham
the martingale and allowed to just clear mula to go through. Motions will sug- and with horror depicted on his face run poured into the forest in the 20 hours the Who knew lots of songs and could sing 'em,
But couldn't mend hose
the water. He ordered the bag to be gest themselves. Another set of rubber at utmost speed and place his finger on a Union troops were ordered to never cease
And wouldn't wash clothes,
kept in position for twenty-four hours, can be fastened lower down, and the legs aail or ring-bolt or thole-pin or other firing.
Nor help her old mother to wring 'em.
and used in that time about four gallons exercised by them. I have peculiar no- piece of iron of the boat to break the evil
On that morning after the battle I saw
of the varnish. From the position of the tions, too, about bathing. I don't be- spell. At the same time my amazed par- two oak trees of vigorous growth, about
The Wolf and the Kid.
bag the varnish had but very little time lieve in plunge or shower baths. I strip ent was solmenly warned never again to 18 inches in diameter, that had been actA kid was one day browsing in a valto°act on the combers before the seas in a comfortable room. Wet a towel, utter the word "swine" on the seacoast. ually cut in two, gnawed off four or five ley, while a shepherd reclined on a bank
reached the bows; still it had a marked wring it out thoroughly, and wipe the If he should have occasion to mention the feet from the ground by bullets fired hard by. Suddenly a wolf, with a handeffect on them so much so that the vessel surface of the entire body. Wet it again malign animals at all he was to call them from the Union line in front the day be- organ, came up and said:
"Let me play a merry air while you
was no longer boarded by the heavy seas, but leave a little more moisture in it and "beasties." Subsequent inquiry could fore. This may give the reader some
although they were running just as high, rub the body again. Once more, with only elicit a confused statement that the idea of the terrible fire concentrated on dance."
"All right," replied the kid. "Fire
^he crew were able to return to the still more water on the towel, and then devil enters into "swine" (not "beasties"), the Confederate line behind their earthpumps and other work without risk to rub off dry. Our iamily has found that causing them to run down a steep place works on that never-to-be-forgotten 12th away."
The music began, and the shepherd,
life or limb. There are many other cases by all odds the best method."—Chicago into the sea and spoil the fishing.
of May, 1864, by the troops of the army
where the use of oil is credited with hav- Nevus.
of the Potomac. In the fall of 1865, with his fingers in his ears, disappeared;
ing saved vessels, but what I have told
Too Mnch for a Mountain Lion,
when I was still in the army, I visited and as soon as he was out of his sight, the
He was Competent to Speak,
you ought to be sufficient to satisfy the
R. L, Norris, a Colorado miner, was Washington on official business. As I wolf seized the kid and devoured it.
Moral: This fable teaches the varied
most incredulous of its efficacy. We are
Bagley—My dear, I think I will take formerly a telegraph operator. While entered the War Department, on each
endeavoring to impress upon all- seamen to the lecture field. There is a heap of prospecting his faithful burro was killed side of the main entrance, in front and powers of music.—Life.
the importance of its use and before long money to be made in the business.
by a mountain lion. Mr. Norris placed under a little projecting portico, I saw
Sealed.
those who ridiculed the idea will be in- Mrs. B. (scornfully)—Indeed!
What several pounds of giant powder in the two stumps of trees, the same that I had
Father—You and Kate Carter have
duced to believe in it."
line will you take?
carcass of the burro and arranged an witnessed on the battlefield of Spottsyl- come to an understanding, have you,
" I haven't determined.
Something electrical apparatus by which the powder vania. They had been sawed off and Fred?
would be exploded if the carcass was carried to Washington as mementos of
Fred—Yes, sir.
The famous cedars of Lebanon are about animals would take—birds, for inmoved.
The next morning he found a the bloodiest field of battle which history
Father—Sealed it with a kiss—eh, my
token care of by the authorities. There stance."
records of the late war.
"Birds, by all means, Mr. Bagley. headless mountain lion lying by the fragboy?
are 397 of them-twenty-two more than
Nighthawks, for instance, or owls—any- ments of the burro. With the proceeds
Fred—No, sir; with wax, she wroteh&x
in 1810, and 373 more than in 1573,
The only man who has the president's
thing, Mr. Bagley, that turns night into of the lion's skin he purchased 'another
refusal.—Tid Bits.
when they were counted by the German
ear—Mr.
Cleveland.
burro.
day I s you do."—Philadelphia Call
botanist, Ramvolif.
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hiiiu or the outlying furwusas of Mnrboro
WETZEL & SONS,
or to Newcastle, or •where you will, the
.V WivHl.v Ncympaper published eveiy Weflnosany rates <<C wagea received now is not HO good
OH formerly or previous to the season of
morning at
strike-,, and it was so much worse for the
MILBURN, N. J.
men for it caused the closing of some imA. 8. OVEUMIIJJEU,
• EcUtor and Eroprlotor. portant works and drove trade to Belgium
when.! it was found the ttiw material could
t
li.VLEH,
Single Copy out yen
flM be niunumotmvd in its various forms
Battle Hill, Springfield, N. J.
"
tiix i n n u L h s
•'"'* ami supplied buck to the English consumer
CB-XO gubacrlptton taken fur IUB than Hit months. cheaper tlmn they could possibly produce
Tut Flowers of all killdi-i, Tomato, CabCommunle»aon» u<v insertion most be «ecoinps- it under their own none: This gave on bage, Pepper, li^a and Bedding Plants of
ntod by the imw nf the writer and must be w i t to impetus to the trade in Belgium, ami to every description for sale.
tlio I&Utur by Monday morning >.t' aaeb » n t , this day it dots to a considerable degree
r>ms in Now Jersey.
The ri;:ht l» n .-tm a to reject any conumuilc*tt<m. exercise a monopoly over tin; iron working
The Larg<st Piano and Organ]Wareioc
vith
that should belong to England: We will
(JompletelyiiUedv.it
turn now to the machinists: I will give
CHURCHES.
you the names of many heads of linns, I
S r . 8TKPHEHS I'KOTKSTA'ST EPISOOPAI B«T. T. have spoken to on the .subject:
There
I. Uoloombe, D. U. Sector. Service*—Sunday may chance be some reader:! of your paper
School '.LI) A. M. Prnnctltng. lu.-l-'i A. M, uuil
who
know
well
the
names
of
Howard,
of
7.S0 P. M.
FIBOT BAPTIST—Kev. T«imc I I . Is. Thompson, Bedford, Kn'by, of Lincoln, Clayton &
Mason ScHamlin,
l'intn,-. S.TVU-1. .—ll.mi 1 A. 1L. T.li'l P. M. ShuttSeworth, of Lincoln, Nicholson &
Sunday Sohool 8.00 I . SI. Prayer meeting Son, Newton in Trent, Hor.ii.sby Grauthiuii.
Steinway
&
Sons,
TiinmUav oveniagB at 7.45.
Kxley Sims & Company, now a limited
ST. EOSE OF LIMA—Key, Father Oeorm Orripin,
Shoninger & Co.
E. Gabler & Bro.,
D. I'.. P;i*eu\ M;w-i—6.00Bad 1UJXJ A. M. Yr.i-company, Sir John SrownA Co, Sheffield,
and many others. All these works I have
1.00 1\ JJL, Sundays.
M. ii. OHUKCH— SpriiiKticlil. l:<v. .T. \V. Beran, been over and there is but one opinion or
George Woods
Pastor. Service*—11.00 A. M., 7.89 P. St s m econclusion, that wherever they have found
Vose & Son,
day School 10,00 A, ML Prayer Met'Liii^, Thurs- it dissenting element of union men NEW XOIUC OFFICE, 4-1 MUBBAS ST.
day tivrniiiiin 7.in,
AND
PHESBYTKRI.VN—Springfield. Bev. O.H Stoplienn, amongst their employees, they have taken
P u t o r . Pleaching Service*—11.00
A. '
the earliest means of remedying the evil
l
M. Sunday Behoof J.4r> A. M. Prayer Meefc- and replacing the refaetory portion with
AIX BEST MAKKBS
iuft T h u r s d a y evenings 8,00. YOUUM Pwjde'l
non unionists aud in some places it has
THEO.
T.
FREEMAN,
PARLOR
Sunday evetilnfi Prayer Mi (tin;; 3.45.
CHB1ST PBOTE8TAHT EPISCOPAL—Short HillH. gone BO far that I have myself seen nn the
OF
Kev. N. Banovt, D. D., Bector. Eeeaotdng— outside of the gates: Wanted—drill hands.
11.03 A. M., 7.3U P. 51. Sunday School 3.00 1". No union men need apply,
M.
J>ItESlSYTElUA>'—Wvoiniri';.
Sumiay BerrtceJ— I know of an instance where Union men
PreacbinK 11.00 A. 11., T.SO P. -M. Sanday tool; upon themselves to dictate to the e.machool •>."•< P. M.
ployer about his employees and to request
a reduction of the number of apprentices,
LODGES, ORDERS Etc.
it
was r. fused the men turned out, and
For Cash or Small Monthly Payments
AT ISAUNWIU) £ BAILEY'S HALL, SULBUBH,
they never were taken back. In '21 hours
GOOD W U . LABOK
ASSOCIATION—Every i-very vacant place iu the works wan filled,
Upright ,'ini
Monday awning. KXIUHTH AND LADIES OF THE and how was this done? Notices Were telHOLDEN STAR—lrt uml 'M Ttaetday evening.
Organs $."> to S
E . H . WADE POST NO. 96 <;. A. B.—Every 2nd egarphed to fie great working centres oi the
first
payment.
WednMdayavenlng. STAB TEJII'LK OF HONOR country, and every train brought good
NO. 'J—Evi ry Thursday evening. GOLDEN STAB workmen and more than enough for the
I-'KATEHSll'V—2nd ami 1th l'rulay evening*.
emergency, unfortunately there were
among the strikers a few worthy men, b u t
TIME TABLE.
belonging to the union they had to turn
QCftSO EAST—«.:t"> 7.IU 7 . 1 ! 7.SS 7.r,.i B . l l 8 . M 0.58 out, one bad been m that same place 16
MILBURN, N. J.
11.0112.18 A. U . LM 3.46 6-18 6.6S 8.3B S.4B P. M.
(U)lN'(l WEST—7.M R.W8.85 IU.U1I.UM.1T A. M.j years; now whose fault is all this? Where
3.:>7 2.(17 .'i.liii f..Hi C.47 0.87 7.37 8.08 11.01. The 12.33 does the blame lay? If men will be over
tiiiiii frum Newark will r n n t n S u m m i t tin Wednes- zealous and I know of nothing so fatal as
day, and ACorriatoins on Saturday night.
over zeal. They must take the consequen- TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.
ces of their acts, if they will not acknowledge the influence of depression in markets
PLUMBING,
TIN,
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28, 1886. or of capital, they must also take the consequences of any consorted aot: It on the
contrary they are desirous that labor and
The Labor Question.
capital should harmonize, they must help
ROOFING
STRIKES, THJOB ADVAKTAOBS ASD DIMADTAK- the work of commerce be reasonable in
COPPER ,
their demands. I t is no use pointing to
T.V1ES.
DEALER IN
personally any more than to any
D l i l Sn: - " I belieTB tlu- time will mine .lay (lould
company, 'fay Gould is to be. admirwhen they will bitterly repent the- blows public
ed
for
the
stand
he
has
taken
all
through
ana
tlioy have struck :it tin- fonndations ol the most trying ordeal, indeed ho began
many of many of the vital Industries of his part with victory in his hands, and no
thin country." I again quoto, though it is amount of lawlessness or brutality or inthe cum-liiiiiiiL; sentenoe o£ my last c mtrl- cendiarism will ever compass the effectual
lmtion to tbe BWDOET, and every hour and and happy settlement of any grievance
SHEET IRON
every d»y right l,Uinkiir_; nu'n are uttering Then again, win re is the hot-bed of this
thin sami! opinion, n u n who araoateitlc it:; system of strikes? Naturally every one
parnicious mflnenoe and csn quietly watch turns their eyes to England, Allow me to
and judge every epoksn word and action say that the best workmen of England ulv
WORKERS.
of the so-called Knights of Labor or l'ii-directly opposed to Unionism or any oriouists, there
th
can
b
b no prodjudice
dj
.•an toe
from genization that has for its object, the regsuch gourcss, it is an imbiassed opinion ulnting or influencing of capital or labor,
and one glowing so Btronuly condemna- Follow many of the English stiiki rs to FETJIT, VEGETABLES, POULTRY
AND GAME IN SEASON.
tory of the whole action of tlio order, that
where a number of them got emit, in its turn may CHUM to be something
had been so
more than an opinion, it may be a realism
seed of the
UTisti and Oysters.
ami society may in its turn refuse to pur- J H ' l ^ l t l i l i VYil»-ie II UIUUUO1 " 1 VllKJ
ploynient
after
thier
places
ha
chose goods of any one employing nnion
labor or of those buying of merchants em- promptly rilled in England, the i
MILBTJHN, N. ,T.
ploying onion labor. Tho Knights of .same discord and violence was soon sown P. O, BOX i t .
Labor and Unionists eould not of them- there, and gradually burst out iu tin- same
organized
strike
that
had
previously
injured
selves long maintain a battle of this kind
IF YOU WANT A
ami once roused it would be a powerful and the pecuniary interests of so many workwhat advantage is
resolute antagonist and would make the men iu England, and
rcmn(
'' though ever so
outcome of the offender worse tlmn his steadily gaining K
present position. No body of men under silently, and it is that sons of reapi etable
tradesmen
and
yonng
men
of good eduoathe sun have tbe remotest riidtt to dictate
Agents for Buckwalter & Go's Celebrated Canopy
are boldly turning up their sleeves
to another how he ahull conduct his business KG long as that conduct i.s within the aud taking the rough with the smooth in
Ranges and other stoves.
dictate of the laws of the country. There all branches of mechanics, in preference to
is a greater difficulty in fixing a standard tie so called higher position of a paltry
of hours and pay by which men shall work clerkship, and this power, backed by the
tlmn in any part of this mixed question. education of these voting workers will soon
wnsr*ver then has b w direct imposition nil a su'kms tale against the ignorant, alOPP. ST. STEPHEN'S CHTJECH.
praotiood upon the honest laborer it has though muscular portion of present workInvariably been promptly settled because men: I speak this from experience and f
the sympathy of the great public hM 6een know numbers of must excellent young
O. L. BARXAED.
with them--oat this is no justification (or men who lire braving with every energy the.
F. S. BAILET.
a general uprising of all classes of work- ordeal ami iu every instance the force of
men- • no matter now employed or whethi r education enhances their value to the emthey a n satisfied or disBaUafied and they ployer, Now we will put all this by the
must turn outju»t the same when onoa tha side of the present dissatisfied workers. La
order is given- and there Is no justinca- every case nf strikes there has been no
y
tion in making a grievance in a country difficulty in filling the positions, only one
like this, the only advantage in a itrike is
Cear from the mobs brutality. Is there
when the" cmployerls' 'underhtliiu"'and i anything
ennobling in this violuueeV
grinding the difference out of the bone and ,T1
"-r'- "> &°t rjustification
for it, tor no man
! l i l s rt
sinew of his workmen. Thb underselling I
"Sht i interfere with the freedom
always moans Indifferent wages or lorujar of anotfier which is his birthright. Tt is ti
hours and more tsrefa labor, it in then as wonder to many that chief fowdedy redishonest in tho employer to eriml his mains so lone; with them, for they have set
down,, an it in dishonest
ishonest in
i tho men at nought all the dictate of the head centre.
ti fair
fi h
quitting
hours and while receiving l,.-t- In oni- letter in your paper, referena
ter pay tlmn they have done in any other made to gathering in London, "whatmeans
tlie K)i),(ioii workmen assembled m Loncountry, I tay this because I do pi-.
that the balk of the dissatisfied workers don," There never was this number toare not Amaricoim born, and while think- gether. I t is no matter of diuieulty to
ing of this it would be interesting to know 1I get 60,000 people together in London.
GO TO
how many Americans belong to the i
The neighborhood of the City road, BhoneI mean men o£ old American blood, I ditch. Hackney road, the alums of Wyoh
don't refer to the "bob tails" who are cit- Btreet, Drury Lane. Deuzsl street, AVveh
izens of any country; I mean those whose
I and at back of Fleet street The
SPECIAL
lives have helped in the traditions and strand, Lndgate Hill, and again by the
glorious liberty of the Stars and Stripes, wharves running from Waterloo and Black1 fancy I see some poor mortals not hav-blars, from these districts alone could be
ing the moral ooorage to look tin- stars and lii'thiT'-d in quick time any number of men
stripes in the face, and no wonder; 1 mp-who are only too glad to nftve an opportuWS Khali wake some line morning to nity for filching mid practicing their vile
find quite a new idea on the board when following. It is always a great harvest
tho question of hours anil pay are settled, time for them, unit to spe&k of them you j
fancy employers keeping a good rtnd of must be mode acquainted with their mode
horses, aid, to drive out tho workmen
ALL CROPS,
•t Urine and their character devoid of any
an airing every tiny, for there is no telling i principle but a bad one. A London gatherinvariably
a
sham,
I
speak
from
•whut wo may live to see. I challenge anyone to (rive a single instance i ither in Eng- i years experience in the heart of it, then
land, Belgium or elsewhere, where any Main mention is made of "Poor Ireland"
Htrike did lasting ROOd: Th. oolliers of what have we to do with thatV Our lm;ii-i on the strikes of this countfy and
England at one time made such money
that they would insist upon riding in their surely we are not above saying. "Poor
nicd clothing first-class on the rail- America," no, not yet, I. trust the laws of
ways and scattered their money like so the country, and the steady determination
much chaff in most ludicrous fas'hiim. the of its rulers will maintain its flag from ali
I , i>ither from within or without its
demand for champagne amongst the oolliers at that, that time was greater than any- border, but 1 have no few of this. The
where else in England, what was tin- con- public will only tolerate to a certain point
sequence? the money went rapidly and in any liberties with their convenience and if
the face of it they stru.-k for more [my. it. there are no laws to protect then, they
was refused and further it was reduced an.! will soon have them tnroTJgh their repre
after suffering comparative and actual star- nentetivoa, If it. is a bee country, why
vation in many instances, the men returned this interfernnci with the rights of afellow
to their labor at a considerable reduction Unborem liberty. I say to all dissati-li( il
of the rate for "out put" than they hail workers, fold lip your Mils and quit and
better yourselves, if yon can, and wlu re will
been receivinfc
pay
fc the consumere had to
to pay
for nil this extravauance and a general c \ - ? ' m "". So other country under the MUI,
pretwionof enrouad feeling soon brought i posessesthenatural advantages and increasmatters to their proper level, and even Ing resources for all antarprise as the great
then the colliers earned wli.it you may term country of the stars and stripes. Your-.
in this country good money, olthongh th> y
A. WOBBUJO ifijjt.
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R. Marshall,

Pianos and Parlor Orga

Express.
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Barnard <& Bailey,
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House Furnishing Goods.

MAIN STREET,

HAT,
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Charles H.

5

LISTER BROTHERS"

FERTIL

L S. OLIVER'S,

At Factory Prices.

Reliable

MAIN STREET,
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i

x,

'

i

have never received t h e some

Garden

Seeds,

Garden Tools of E
John B. Morgan,

-

;..>•,

a s pre-

vious to the nn called for and uujiNt strikes
We will turn now to the iron workers. It
is immaterial where yon turn t v, whether
to the Buttwby Iron Works or to Eother-

WANTED.
A M i.'f>nd-h;uiil tep plu.r-tiin, imisst !"• In good
i: i-di-ruud cheap. A Ad&ixm BU£ 117, MJJUam s , J
u *iuu

MILBURM.

0J? CHUECH ST.

MILBURN N.J.

AVENUE,
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St. Stephens Church.
GEORGE E. CROSCUP,
James Crann,
Easter services were a great suc•WEDNESDAY, APEIL 28, 188C. cess at St Stephens church this year.
DEALER. IN
Every-body was there, either morning or afternoon. The floral decorBRIEFS.
ations were very beautiful and evinStrongest Companies, Lowest Rates, on
Prompt delivery by Ton or Carload.
ced exquisite taste in arrangement.
all risks in Milbiirn, Springfield, WyomORDERS SOLICITED,
Wanted a copy of BUDGET of The choir rendered their part of the
ing and surrounding country.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
Maxell 3d issue.
service admirably. The collections
George Asliby of Milburn, received were about two" hundred dollars.
SHORT HILLS, N. J.
an Easter gift in the person of aThe carol service in the afternoon
was
a
decided
success.
The
feature
daughter born Sunday morning.
of the money bags was interesting,
A great improvement is noticed at as an experiment and the result was VEGETABLES, FKUITS,
THOMi 8 CAPARN,
ARTHUR CAPARN,
Agen's Hotel, Springfield. The bar, a surprise to the Rector. Each child
CLAMS, OYSTERS,
Landscape and Marine Artist,
Professianal Landscape Gardner,
has been newly fitted u£> and pres- who took a bag at the beginning of
SON,
PISH, Etc.
ents a handsome appearance, with Lent, agreed to put one penny a day
Mr. J. Shettle, as the enterprising in the bag, some forty four bags were
manager.
eagerly taken and when they were Next Door to Post Office.
The Springfield Town Committee, presented it was found, that none
AND
met on Tuesday evening of last week had less than the required amount
SPRINGFIELD, IT. J .
and
some
had
over
one
dollar.
Aland among other business voted to
together St. Stephens is to be conplace two hundred chairs in the
Town Hall in place of the uncom- gratulated on its steadily increasing
are now prepared to receive commands for all classes of Landscape Gardening, incongregations, and especially on its
fortable benches at present there.
cluding the laying out of Parks, Ornamental Pleasure Grounds, Carriage Drives,
DEALER IN FINE
glorious Easter services.
Rustie Work,
Mrs. E. A. Henry mother of Mrs.
GREENHOUSES AND CONSERVATORIES AFTER THE MOST IM» <t <—.——
J. Williams died at her residence at
PROVED EUROPEAN STYLES AND SYSTEM OF HEATING.
Thomas
Caparn,
Landscape
and
Marine
Springfield, on Saturday last, aged printer, lessons in freehand, pencil, sepia
The principal prize for Landscape Gardening Design in class 3GG, at the Royal Inter63 years. The funeral was held at end Crayon drawing, after the best mastnational Exhibition, London, was awarded to Mr. Thomas Caparn, for beauty and
completeness of design.
GRAIN, STRAW AND HAY,
the M. E. church on Monday mom- ers, "ffr.ter Color painting a. specialty.
Ground plans, working drawings and colered elevations in Isometrical Perspective
ing at 10 o'clock and the interment The highest references to present pupils.
Fertilizers. furnished where desired. Special attention given to parcelling out land for building
Portraits in ivory and also in crayon very Lister's
in the cemetery connected with it.
lots and new roads. The systems of Price, Repton, London and Newfield adhered to
highly finished, photographs enlarged and
in all designs for paries and ornamental planting.
The firm of Polhenras and Eoberts colored. For cards of terms apply at Mr.
of Milburn was dissolved on Friday, Capam's studio, at Mr. Horace Part's,
Box 31, Milburn, N. J.
Mr. D. Polhemus retiring. The Milburn avenue.
CROCKERY AND AGATE IRONE
STABISHED
1857.
firm will hereafter consist of Messrs.
ROBERTS & MUNDY,
WARE.
G-eorgeW. Roberts and D. J. Mundy
DEALERS IN
Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
both of whom have been connected
with the business Mr. Roberts being
AGENT FOR
the managing partner for the past
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in
AFTER
MAY
1st,
Bottled Lager and Porter.
eight years and Mr. Mundy clerk
FANCY AND STAPLE
for the same time.
TAYLOR ST.,
HILBURN, N. J.
Memorial Day (May 31st) will be
duly observed by Edward H. Wade,
Post No. 520, Department of N. Y. G.
A. R. who will visit Milburn and will he prepared to vaccinate all persons
KENTUCKY BOTJBBON AND EYE
Springfield, on that day, as the guests calling at his office in Drug Store, Milburn,
ALSO
of E. H. Wade Post No. 96 Depart- between 9 and 10 o'clock A. M.
ment of N. J. G. A. R. The visitors
ONE THOUSAND
•will number between four and five
hundred men. A meeting was held
at Springfield Town Hall last evenat $10,00 per Hundred.
ing, account of which will appear
(Four Doore North of Market.)
TH11EE HUNDRED
in next issue.
P. O. BUILDING, MAIN STREET,
NEWARK, N. J.
The meeting of the Knights and SPLIT CHESTNUT POSTS,
MILBURN, N. J.
Ladies of the Golden Star on Tuesat $12.00 per Hundred.
ALL
ORDERS
PROMPTLY
ATday evening last, was attended by
ONE THOUSAND
TENDED TO
Empire Store.
members of the Sivprexne Lodge, ROUND CHESTNUT POSTS,
who assisted in the initiation of
for fences, 5 and 7 inch tops, at
four new members. Eight propositS10.00 per Hundred.
ions for member-ship were also re- Address R. D. BROWER,
W. W. & W. E. MG GOLLUM,
ceived. After the ceremonies reHills, N. J.
OR NIGHT.
D. C. Short
Tingley,
freshments were partaken of, the
N. J.
affair lasting until a late hour. This HUNTLT,
order has experienced a wonderful
P. O. Address,
SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
growth during its short existence.
> «<
Wedding.
Lamb, Pork, &c.
Mr. George W. Leonard and Miss
Margaret Tinton both of Morristown TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SATMANUFACTURER.
URDAYS. Lecve orders at Brayman's
N. J. were married at Springfield on
DEALER IN
News
Depot.
Sunday last the Rev. George H.
Horseshoeing1 etc. Dry and Fancy Goods. Hardware,
Stephens of the Presbyterian church
Crockery, Glassware, etc.
STAPLE AND FANCY
performing the ceremony,
A line of One and Two Seat CarMiss Harriet Bradbury and Mr.
MILBURN, N. J.
riages, buggies and Depot "Wagons.
Charles A. Rich of Short Hills are
to be married at 4 o'clock this afterSpringfield, N. J.
Post Office Bos 51,
noon, the ceremony taking place at
First
St.,
near
Depot,
Christ church, Short Hills, Rev. Dr.
SOUTH OBANQE, N. J,
Barrows, Pastor.
John S. Woodruff,

COAL

AND INSURANCE.

1

Landscape Gardening.

Landscape

Wm. E. Gentzel,

Gardeners

Horticultural Architects,

'roceries, Flour,Feed

Vaccination.

Edwin Davey,

Groceries

Thomas Lamb,

Split Chestnut Rails,

Odorless Excavatin

Dry Goods & Notions

Whiskeys, Etc.
228 Washington St.,

Hardware,
Crockery etc.

Jeis. Farrow,

Carriage,

James T.Sickley

TVINES,

The Best Brands of
LIQUORS AN1> SEGAKS,

Provisions,

CAMPBELL'S

EMULSION

WILL ALWAYS HAVE GOOD ACCOMFined.
MODATIONS FOR TRANSIENT
GUESTS AND WILL BE A
A largely attended meeting of the
HOTEL IN ALL RESPECTS.
,—§—«

liat sizers of Milburn and vicinity,
-was held at Lonergan's Hall, Milburn on Saturday afternoon to take
action in the case of a "Maker"
named Martine who was charged
with taking on turn an Italian who
held a fraudulent "card" and also
Richard Hunter who vouched for
the bearer of the card. After a long
discussion, it was resolved that Martine be fined twenty-five dollars and
Hunter ten dollars. The former to
pay ten dollars before being allowed
to resume work, and the latter five
dollars. The balance of the respective amounts to be paid in weekly
instalments.

WAGON

Groceries,

Dry Goods,

OF

HILBURN,

.

.

N. J .

Delivers

PURE

MILK

—DAILY.—

Can always be found in stoek^there.

THOMAS &1G0URTER,
Manufacturers of
MACHHEEY, SUPERIOR OYLCTDEB. & SHKU1

OILS,

WITH HYPOPHOSPEITES,

CARTING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

PLEASANT,
UNCHANGEABLE
AND RELIABLE.

Joseph Senior,

IN PULL PINT BOTTLES 75c.

NON CORROSIVE BOILER COMPOUND.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

WATOH MAKER,

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Window
Glais, Chemicals, Anilines, Dyewoods, Sperm, Lard, Whale, Neatsfoot and other oils; Belting, Cotton
Waste, Glue, Emery, White Lead,
Turpentine, &c,

^ ® P u r e Camphor, 85 oonts per pound, four pound
package, $1.30,

JEWELER,

Good Will Associaton Ball.
AGENTS FOR
Tne Grand Ball of the Good Will
Labor Association at Short Hills DUNDEE CHEMICAL WORKS.
Music Hall on Monday evening was
HATTERS' SUPPLIES
of Every Description.
one of the most pleasant and successful affairs of the kind which it 209 Market St., Newark.
has been our pleasure to witness.
TELEPHONE G12.
Extensive preparations had been SBO. A. THOIIAS,
ALBERT C, CODETEE.
made for the event and about 150
couples graced the spacious hall.
At 9.45 o'clock the grand march led
Toy Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Oliver opened
•what proved to be a very enjoyable
affair. The order of dance consisted SPRINGFIELD, MILBURN AND
FOE
NEWARK, also OEANGE
of 24 different parts, music for which
was furnished by Nickols Orchestra
HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, PIGS,
of four pieces, from Newark. SupPOULTRY, Etc.
per was served by Messrs. Davis of
Newark, about midnight, after which
BY THE
dancing was resumed and lasted until about 430 A. M. Many were
present from Summit and South
Package, Bag or Barrel.
(>an°-e, being especially well represented. Many beautiful costumes
Connection made with responsiwere noticed, especially those of
ble Railroad and Express Co's.
Misses M. Hanlon, M. Fmaeiwy, N.
Splan, K Hankins, M. Baste, K.
McGeehan, M, Whalen, EV Sies*
SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
M. Maloney, of Summit, and
others. Mr. F. W Dadey acted.u
S.OOV manager, and P. b. JieaineyOFFICES.—621 Broad Street and 209
assistant.
Market street, Newark

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SPECTACLES
EYE GLASSES, Etc. REPAIRED AND WASBANTED,

ORSOR'S

T etiscid'er m i s t
Milburn Avenue,

Wm. M. Clouser,

Post Office,
Springfield, M. J.

MILBURN,

George Cornel,
Dealer in Choice

-

-

K. J.

J. OLIVER HOQLEY,
TOYS,

MEATS,

BASE BALLS, BATS, MARBLES AND
EASTER CARDS,

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Daily and Weekly Papers.

STATIONERY & FANCY GOODS.

arae and Poultry in Season.

Short Hills Road,
(West of Depot,)
MILBURN, N.

TOBACCO,
PIPES, ETC.
Milbtirn Aye.

Milbum, K

1
CHEAP MEALS.

Charged bj a IMson.
In Antwerp, on Holy Innocent's Da?,
Somcthin* About C*t*r
In William T. Hornaday's "Two Years
A E r e *t many people are afflicted with Oathe
children are allowed to dress like
A
Paradise
for
Tramps
in
the
in the Jungle," the following thrilling
^
who do not know what ails them; and a
People Who Make a Business account of being charged by a bison ia
men and women and run the house.
Great Metropolis.
" l
more continue s u t l e r s who
of Showing People Around.
Scorpions, spiders and various insects
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perintendent said:
with my tiffin basket! One of t h e share their spoils, a cripple who hobbles dwelling houses which its fire department
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I am a native of EnKland.'ana while I was in that
Irulars now uttered a most diabolical yell. ! about on the stumps of his legs, an organ- considers fireproof; seven are apartment country I contracted a terrible blood poison, and for
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and blue. Nevertheless, that bisou's who lost his arm at Fredericksburg. T h e over every stnse and paralyzing every determined
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at present, regularly employed, seven
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persons —two of whom are ladies—adiiew York City, June 12th, 18S5.
knives and forks of the commonest kind powerful ally of nature, D R . W A L K E R ' S
mirably qualified for this service, and can
and the spoons of pewter. " I t does not VEGETABLE VINEGAR BITTEBS. I t soon
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
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Canblood, creates an appetite, rouses the liver and other symptoms. Hood's Sursaparillahaa had woncan be too rich for fruit trees. If fertilgires renewed strength to the whole body.
success in curing scrofula. It thoroughly
izers can be had cheaply, most orchards we shall find, in many cases, that then ada, the entire Northwest, and all the Try this excellent spring medicine and blood derful
eradicates the humor from the blood and gives it
importance
is
measurably
comprehended,
territory
west
of
the
Mississippi
River,
purifier.
new vitality and richness.
are benefited by manuring. If the ground
beneath the tree be cropped "with vegeta- and the want of them is felt, but tinthroughout its entire extent from the
Boils and Pimples
Swellings in the Week
ble or farm produce, manure must be ap- labor and attention they require are some- frozen North to the Gulf of Mexico. As
"For several years I had pimples break'ng out on Joseph Dnnpliy, 214 Central Street, Lowell, Mass.,
what
different
from
that
of
the
fara
a consequence of the European wars
my face an I neck. I wai induced to take Hood's had swellings ami lumps on hU neck and face,
plied ; the trees then get some as well as
SoEftaparllia, and my skin is now clearer and I am which various pastes, ointment* and medicines
the yegetables. If grass is grown under crops, and, also, the garden interfere.,, from 17uG to 1763, and the defeat of
feeiinsbetter than f.»r some time."—R. D. MOCK- failed to stop. A shopniate, whose wife had been
cured of a sort? on her arm by Hood's Sarsaparllla.
the trees, unless the land is alluvial and to some extent, with the farm work, France, that part of New Franco now ABEE, G4 Bond St., Cleveland, O.
when
it
is
not
properly
planned
and
"Pimples were breaking: out all over my face, recommended the medicine, and he bought a bottleknown
as
Canada
was
ceded
to
Great
some food is brought down from the
caused by smoking cigarettes. I was advised by my In three days there was a change in the eruptions,
druggist to try Kood'a Sar>aparilla and did so, and and five bottles effected a complete cure, leaving
higher land surface, dressing should be managed, as for the most part 'it might Britain, and all west of the Mississippi
all traces of the pimples have disappeared."—J. C. the skin smooth and fair.
given every other year. It is a good be. so as to cause little or no inconven- was ceded to Spain. Iu 1800, during
DANIELS, 39 Union St., Norwich, Ct.
"LaBt spring I was troubled with boil*. Two botplan to have orchards in grass, provided ience in the performance of the regulai the Napoleonic wars, and as a result of
" I suffered with boils five years. Hood's Sarsapa- tles of Hood's Saisaparilla cured me, a n l I reeomwork.
And
for
this
purpose
we
would
rlllacured
me."—R.
M.
IANS,
Pittsburgh,
Pa»rwl
It to others."—J. Sciiocn, Peoria, 111.
the
French
victories
everywhere
on
the
care be taken not to permit the grass to
now ask our country and village readers, Continent of Europe, all of the territory
starve the trees.
who are directly interested, to give th« that had been ceded to Spain was recednecessary thought for the preparation oi ed to France. In 1S03, during the ad- j
Applying Wood Ashes.
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only Sold by all druggists. $1; six for 55. Prepare
E. P. Root, of Monroe County, K". T., a good garden, at this season of compar- ministration of Jefferson, the "Louisiana
!)y C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Maw.
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
says in the New York Tribune: Clay ative rest. What shall the garden con- purchase," as it was called, was effected,
lands, usually heavy and tenacious, sist of? How and when shall it be pre- and the United States became the ownei
iOO Doses One Dollar
IOO Doses One Dollar
unless deficient in potash is less benefited pared? Who shall have the direct super- of the territory. At the time when the
vision of it? These and other questions
by wood ashes, for the tendency is to
purcnase of the territory '.vas effected it
can be considered and decided upon, and
make it more compact; sandy and gravel"When I say cure I do not meaninerely to stop thorn
when the time of action comes there need included Louisiana, Arkansas, Iowa,
Is tJxe g r e a t B l o o d P u r i f i e r and g g ;
for a time and tlien have them return again, I mean a
ly soils, usually loose and friable and at
Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska,
Principle; a Gentle Purgative and Tonic; a perfect
radical cure. I have made the disease of FITS, liPXbe no delay.
Renovator
and Jnvigorator of the system.
LKPSY
or
FALLING
SICKNESS
a
life-lone
study.
I
the same time deficient in potash, are
the Indian territory, Colorad~, Idaho,
warrant my remedy to cure the worst cases. Becauw
I n V i n e g a r H i t t e r s there is vitality but
others hive failed is no reason for notnowreccirinpra
no
alcoholic
or mineral poison.
directly benefited by ashes. The light
cure. Send at once for a treatise and a. Free Bottle of
Wyoming, Montana and Dakota, with
IHsca.*es o f t h e S k i n , of whatever nam«
my infallible remedy.
Give Express and .Post Office.
and Greasing Horses Hoofs.
It costs you nothing1 for ti trial, and I will cura you.
or nature, are literally dug up and carried out of
•oils are usually too loose for either grass
shadowy claims to what is now Oregon
AddressDn. H. G. KOOT, IKS Pearl St., Hew York.
the system in a short time by the use of the Bitters.
The horse is one of the most superbly and Washington. The claim of the Unor the small grains, and the effect of
V i n e g a r Bittern allays feverMiness. It relieves, and in time cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
»shes is to solidify as well as to supply perfect of Nature's works, viewed physi- ited States to the territory west of the
Gout, and similar painful diseases.
V i n e g a r B i t t e r s cures Constipation and
the want of mineral plant food. The cally ; and he occupies besides an exalted Rocky Mountains wa^ subsequently rati- The most Wonderful Agricultural Park In America.
prevents Diarrhcea.
by prosperous ininini? and manufacturgrass crop is much helped by ashes, espe- position among animals as to his intelli- fied by treaties with Groat Britain, Surrounded
Never before baa a medicine been coming towns. Farmer's Paradise.' Magnificent crops
pounded possessing the power of VENEGAS BIT*
in 1S85. T h o u s a n d s of Acres cif GovernIt is, there- which had previously claimed the entire raised
siallyon dried land, and in ordinary gent and moral qualities.
TEB9 to heal the sick.
ment Ijiiml, subject to preemption nud homestead.
for tale to actual tattlers at $3.00 per Acre.
Send f o r either of our valuable reference
cases a greater profit will be derived from fore, most painful to see how, under the western slope and coast to the north line Lands
LoiiRTime. Park irrigated by immense canals. Cheap
books for ladies, for farmers, for merchants, our
rates. Every attention shown settlers, For
Treatise on Diseases, or our Catechism
l given quantity applied to meadow or handling of intelligent (?) man, he is of Mexico, now the north line of Califor- railroad
mai>R, pamphlets, etc., address COLORADO LAND & Medical
Intemperance and Tobacco, which last should
He sub-nia. Congress divided the territory into LOAN CO., Opera House Block, Denver, Col. Box239:>. on
pasture than when used for grain grow- maltreated and even abused.
be read by every child and youth in the land.
^ n y t w o of the above books mailed free on
ing. Moreover, the ashes are very last- mits his neck to the yoke uncomplain- Orleans and Louisiana in 1804. In 1813
GET
receipt of four cents for registration fees.
HOP
PLASTERS
ing. But I think nowhere else will they ly; he accepts the iron-plating of his Orleans was admitted into the "Union as
E.H.
HcDcnaldDrug Co., S32 WashingtonSt., N.T,
THE Are superior to all other plasters be-1
cause of their soothing and, painOcill-i
BEST. ing
pay better than for potatoes, this plant feet; and he allows the galling check the State of Louisiana, and the name of
» I » V-l6
properties; virtues of fresh hope, I
and hemlock. No aches, strain,!
Deing a rank feeder on potash. I have upon the movements of his head, and yet Louisiana Territory was changed to Mis- rheumatic, balsam,
neuralgic pain, atLffnmseleH, aching'fl
back or side, crick, kidney trouble, sore chest or j
YEARSiH THE
Deen in the practice of applying wood gives man his best service, even to thesouri Territory. In 1821 the State of
sudden, sharp pain can long* resist thsir magic fte-1
tion. A wonderful Btrenjjthener. Of drusrgiBts 26c. |
ishes, one part, mixed with plaster, two death. The ignorant smith has his views Missouri was admitted to the Union, and
5 f o r f l . Mailed free. HopPlaater Co., EoBton.|
parts, to the potato land soon after plant- as to what should be the shape of his Arkansas followed. After that time the
30th Edition. 103 P*g*i, exolaiiu
So he cuts and rasps, and forms almost boundless tract remaining was
ing, or as soon as the germ begins to feet.
tbebusiness. SjinpLoms ami remtdiea for kll diseases. Written by
Break the ground, putting a large hand- them to suit himself. He has an idea loosely styled the Northwest Territory.
& fanner for farmers, 23 cU. in
stamps, or ODP ct. a y*.»r for my
ul on each hill. I have also applied that the hoof is made on purpose for In 1834 all east of the Missouri River was
eiporiirnco. A 50 page i l l . Cir. free.
A*i>I. LANG, Cove Dale.ICy.
ypsum, ashes, and salt, mixed in about him to rasp and shoe, and exercise all organized into the Territory of Michigan.
ijual portions by weight, in the hill the tools of his trade upon. So he makes In 1836 the present State of Michigan
Best Detective Book,
ivhen covering the seed, which produced a shoe and fits the hoof to it; he removes came into the Union, leaving the balance
•Professional Thieves ££5 Detectives.
PROFU&KLT ILLUSTRATED, and EAST TO JELL. F«rfnll
ihe finest and cleanest tubers I ever the natural polished exterior, which by its of the country as Wisconsin Territory, or
STHMACURED!
raised, and in good yield; and I regard tough elasticity defends the tender parts "Ouiskonsan," as it was then called. In
German Aithma Cure never fail* to give!
to Soldiers & Heirs. Send stamp
i immediate rtlitfln the vorst cases, insures com-i
Sfortable sleep; effecta cure* vhere nil others fill, i j
for Circulars. COL. L. BINGthis treatment as a sure remedy for from injury, is nearly impervious to wat- 1846 and 1848 Iowa and Wisconsin were
Strial eonvinctg the moct skeptical. Price SO et*. and I
HAM, Att'y, Washington, D. C.
1*1.00. of DmpgiHta or by mail: S*icp]e FHEE for!
"scabby potatoes," so common on many er, and permits a little evaporation of made into States, and then the balance
• stamp. »K. it! BOHIFFMAN, 6t- J'nuL Minn. I
internal moisture, by which it is kept of the outlying acres was called Minnesofarms.
normally pliable and vitalized to the very ta Territory. In 1858 Minnesota, with
"CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH."
Watch the Stock.
surface. He rounds and smooths off the its present limits, came into the Union,
The Original end Only Genuine. '
life m i alw»Ti Reliable. Beware «T wurth)e«a ImiLttlont.
Keep a close watch of the stock, and new surface; leaves it in a condition to and the balance of the tract was in law
Indlspcaiiblc to L A D I E S . Ask v-ur B r u r s r l i t -^
"OhleheUer'B EnarTUh*fcndt«ie no other, or iuuloae ia.
(itampi) to us for particular! in UtUr bj r e t u r n malL
5e quick to notice if any of it is notallow the moisture of the hoof to pass off nameless, but was called Minnesota Ter- BEST IN T H E W O R L D '
NAME PAPER- Chlcheatcr Chemical Co.,
K3T" Get the Genuine. Sold Everywhere.
thriving. The good fanner should be rapidly, and the hoof to dry and crack, ritory, to distinguish it from the State of • D B"a • • • • A book worth $10. on
laid
by RruirstfU everywhere. Able for "Chichc*.
. Hj> Sfe IE. b& Courtship,
sent free
ter*» JEnclUu" Pennjrojnl PHI*. Take o.otber.
ble to tell at a glance when any of his and thus he recommends the application the same name. In 1861 the Territory of K
Vnh
rwl ffa
ST.I IBO
cH. Newark.X.J.
>" tlie U n i " n Send
- stamps
co- for pust'g.
B
I
H
rtock are not doing well. A dull eye, of tar and grease and lamp-black, as if Dakota, with its present boundaries, was
lTClTEL,li>S Ferh>rat~Bd
Belladonna
\ staring coat, an unnatural position in he was trying to render an old boot pli- i established by act of Congress. Such is
i'iaidtera cure all Aches and Pains. Sure KeiullKBltlTT M ^ F E J I A I . E « B F
M'.CAY.
edy lur liiat LULU SPOT between Che sh.ouldord, Sold
A lif» experience Bemirkable sad quick enrcR. Trial pack •
ttanding or lying, a sluggish appearance, able and presentable. The greasing may the long process by which, through the by UrUKtfitHs everywhere.
• £ « . Bead Stamp foraeilcd particular*. Ad<lre«>.
i loss of appetite, or an appetite for un- be well enough—better than nothing- occupation of the country for settlement,
Dr. WARD & C O . , LOUISIANA, HO.'
' J . D ! i l « t G r e a t English Gout and
l i S I ESiSi Rheumatic Remedy.
latural substances—any of these are usu- after the mischief is done. But why do :by pushing the frontiers farther away
o v a l B o x , !$l.O0i r o u n d , 5 0 eta.
ally symptoms of Fomething wrong, and sensible horseowners allow the evil which into the mountains and the wilderness,
t is not often that severe illness will their prcremptory orders, if not their and by the progress of civilization, Amer- W E L L BORINGANDROCK
Ton are allowed a free trial of thirty days of the nsa
of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt witn Electric Bui.
;ommence among any of the farm stock mere remonstrances, would prevent?— ican States are made. It is a system of
pensorjr Appliances, for the gpeedy relief and per*
manent cure o£ Nervous Debility, Ios3 of Vitality vjaA
srithout one or more of these evidences American Agriculturist.
evolution and growth possessing great
H a b i t . Quickly and Falmieae- Manhood, and all kindred troubles. Also for many
ly cured at home. Correspondence
other diseases. Complete restoration to Health, Vlror,
)f ill-health, or at least of that unthrifty
interest for the student of politics and
solicited and free trial of cure sent
and Manhood puarantwd. No risk is incurred. IllushonestinveBtlgators. THEHUMJLNM
trated
pamphlpt in sealrd envelope mailed free, b £
jondition which predisposes to disease,
Recipes.
history.
KIMJCUT COKPAKT. Lafayette, lnd.
desBlnsYOITAICBEIS'COnihUa
Picnic Eggs —Boil eggs hard, as many
aving"been manifested for some days
Silenced.
previous. Taken in season, some sim- as desired; remove the yolks carefully and
The Scotch often use humor to settle a
ple remedy, with a little extra care and chop them with some cold boiled ham,
aursing, may do more to effect a cure chicken, veal or other tender meat, also question which, otherwise, might give
ihan can be dont. by the best veterinary chopped, adding a few bread crumbs rise to an excited argument, involving
surgeon a few days later. It is usually and a little milk to moisten, and fill the much hair splitting logic. The followsetter to separate such animals from the cavity, in the eggs with this mixture and ing anecdote of Norman McLeod, the
During the past four years I have been troubled
with Boils. Humors broke out all over my face
rest of the herd, so far at least to prevent press together; roll in eggs and crumbs, eloquent preacner, illustrates this happy
and
skin. I used to dig Burdock root, steep and
them from being tyranized over by their j)lace in a-frying basket and plunge into use of the wit which transfixes a man as
taka it. The ground was frozen so hard last
winter that I could not dig it, so the next thing I
an entomologist does a bug. He was on
stronger mates, as they are too apt to be- boiling fat for three minutes to brown.
could do was to get some of your Burdock Bitters.
This is more important with sheep and
One bottle did me so much good I concluded to try
Lyonnaise Potatoes.—Slice a pound of his way to church, to open a new place
the second, and finally the third effected a full and
iwine which feed together, and where cold boiled potatoes. Put two table- of worship. As he passed slowly and
perfect
cure. I have gained over thirty pounds in
;he stronger can rob the weaker of its spoonfuls of butter into a saucepan with gravely through the crowd gathered
flesh. I recommend them to all my friends.
C. W. FULLER, Topsfield, Mass.
proportion of food. A feeble sheep or a small onion, chopped fine. Set the pan about the doors, an elderly man, with
i weak pig will die of starvation in the over the fire, and when the onion has the peculiar kind of a wig known in that
If. H. B. cures Sick Headache, restores Tjost Appetite, Aids Digestion
aiidst of plenty, simply because it is fried to a delicate brown, add the pota- district—bright, smooth, and of a red.
and positively
irowded away by others; and a sick cow toes, and turn and toss them until they dish brown—accosted him.
CURES DYSPEPSIA.
"Doctor, if you please, I wish to speak
3r calf, turned loose in the yard with begin to color, then stir in a little minced
to you."
jthers, is to frequently attacked by them parsley, and serve immediately.
I am now using your BurA bad rash broke out all
dock Blood Bitters for my
over me, aud I tried a great
"Well, Duncan," said the venerable
;ven as wild animals, when wounded,
Humors and Pimples. I find
Green Tomato Piclde.—Slice one peck
many remedies, but got no
doctor, ' 'can not you wait till after worire said to be by then- mates.
them a most effective remrelief. At last tried your
of green tomatoes, six green peppers and
edy for bad blood. J.QUIHK,
Burdock Blood Bitters;
ship?"
South
Hadley
Falls.
Mass.
they puriiied my blood
four onions. Strew a cup of salt over
Farmers as Gardeners.
"No, doctor, I must speak to you now,
For all Humors in the
and gave me great relief
the slices in layers and let them stand one
Blood lean testify that your
in a short time. I shall
The remark is often made, says VicWs
for it is a matter upon my conscience."
Burdock Blood Bitters is unnot be without them. MRS.
night. The next day turn the water off
surpassed. I recommend
Magazine, that farmers are poor garden"Oh, since it is a matter of conscience,
R. RZOTANUS, 106 Center
and put them in a kettle with a cup of
them to all. EMELIKH DANAve.,
Pittsburg, Pa.
tell me what it is; but be brief, Duncan,
srs, and it is too true in most cases.
IELS,
Groton,
C
t
Ji ly IS, 18S5.
grated horse radish, a tablesponful of
for tune passes."
Farmers' families, as a rale, are far more
ground cloves and the same of allspice
Flcsfttcorms,
"The matter is this, doctor. Ye see IS. JB. IS. c u r e s I*iiiij>7es, ZStotcJies, Eruptions, Humors,
poorly
supplied
with
vegetables and cinnarnon. Cover with vinegar; boil
ami everts species of
than city residents. Not more than a soft and cover tight. This will- be ready the clock yonder, on the face of this new
BLOOD DISEASES.
quarter of the farms in this region show to eat in three days, and will be found church? Well, there is no clock really
there; nothing but the face of a clock.
inything better in the way of garden delicious.
I have been troubled with a rash or humor—
There is no truth in it but only once in
very severe, too—for more than fifteen weeks,
produce than a little sweet corn
Poor Mail's Fruit Pu&king. - Four the twelve hours. Now, it is in my mind
and all the medicines I took did me no good. Burand some bush beans and a few tomato
dock Blood Bitters was recommended to ma I
plants, and possibly even these last are ounces of rolled bread crumbs; eight very wrong, and quite against my con- bought some, and it helped me greatly; yet I was
not entirely cured. I went to my druggist, purwanting. The field crop is depended ounces of sifted flour; one teaspoonful of science, that there should be a he on the
chased another bottle, which cured me perfectly.
baking
powder;
quarter
of
a
pound
of
face of the house of the Lord."
I now attend to my duties a t school without
upon to supply the potatoes that are
trouble.
"Duncan, I will consider the point.
wanted, and perhaps some turnips will suet; quarter of a pound of raisins, quarELLEN J. KRAYBILL,
be raised in the fall some years as a ter of a pound of currants; two ounces of But I am glad to- see you looking so well.
Mt Joy, Fa.
lecond crop. What a miserable showing citron, one lemon; one egg;milk to bind You are not young now;. I remember
Is this for those who are situated so that together; a pinch of salt and a teaspoon- you for many years; and what a fine
the choicest vegetables of the garden, the ful of cinnamon. Mix the bread crumbs, head of hair you have still."
various kinds in their seasons, might ap- flour and baking powder together, chop
"Eh, doctor, you are joking now; it
pear in abundance on their tables, pro- the suet, stone the raisins, and carefully is long since I have had any hair."
rided the necessary care and labor should wash the currants, slice the citron, dredge
"0Duncan! Duncan! are you going
be given to produce them.
But this all the fruit with flour and mix the egg, into the house of the Lord with a lie
picture is not overdrawn; it is, unfor- juice and grated rind of the lemon with upon your head?"
tunately, too true, and it is not less true the other ingredients, add enough milk
This, says the story, "settled the quesANDGLTCKEItis-tt-arninted Tratemroof, m& will keep you rlry In
the hardest atnrm. The nc<v POMMEL SUCKER Is a privet rMJnff ct»st, «nl
that if we inquire about the family fruit to mis all well together, put into two tion ; and the doctor heard no more oi
Brr.nd"
trade-mart.
Illustrated Catalogue tier, A. J. Tower, ljdutnu, Jtla:»3.
supply for country tables we shall find moulds and steam or boil each two hours. the lie on the face of the clock.
this quite as deficient, or even more so. Serve with sauce.

Humors in the Blood

Hood's Sarsaparilla

I GORE FITS! VINEGAXt BITTERS
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LOVE

The Great Spring Medicine

"With Good Blood the Best of

The Best
Waterproof
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the privilege of jumping overboard witk
the notes of the entire party, and trusting to his ability to jump from the
steamer io the deck of the tug, which
••™ *« the office, where the

Chalusse looked from the waiter to his He put out his hand and touched the
•wife in comical dismay, but Saint-Oyr rose iu her hair. She smiled brightly.
"Is the souvenir your favorite rose
Great deeds aro trumpeted, loud bells are replied, courteously:
alao, monsieur? It is mine, as you see;SOMETHING ABOUT THEI W
THEY DO OX CITY PAPERS.
'Madame, I have thought of nothing but you are no botanist. It is by no
rung.
but the pleasure of seeing an old friend
And men turn round to ste:
means the choicest flower I have. Will
for
fie
first
time
in
thirty
years."
Tho high peaks who to the pnoans sung
"Have you found him much changed you have this?—or this?" indicating the
O'er some great victory.
buds on tho bush.
Reporters Getting "Beats on
by
his ill-fortune?"
And yet great deeds are few. The mightiest
come a n e a r t t a
"It is the rose in your hair, mademoiOne A n o t h e r - A n Incident
'Ill-fortune? My dear lady, I consider
t«g
men
him the most fortunate o'f men. lieselle, that I ask for."
ible, ^ ^ ^ t e reached the tug,
of
tlie
Oregon
Disaster.
possible,
Kind opportunities but now and then.
She unpinned it and loosened her hair
darkness. Happily n rf ^ o f f i c e r a
hasn't deserved such happiness."
and despite the oppo
^ . ^
His admiring glance pointed his re- at the same time; it fell upon her shoul81m.ll one sit Idle through long day* of peace,
ders
in
thick
curls.
he was able to w w n ™
J
mark. The lady made some gay reply,
&mll.
Waiting for walk to scale?
"Oh, how awkward l a m ! " she exand tho three went in to dinner.
hour, and the ^ J > ™ | t e s t of
Or lie in port until some Golden Floeco
claimed,
laughing;
"see
what
you
have
The table was set in the courtyard of
Lnres him to face the gale?
made me do, monsieur. You don't de- m^be tgelf^owed^h £ lionpeope « ^ u t " S r ? a mii ib. gi o
ef the
There's work enough, why Idly, then, delay! the house, which was built in the airy, serve the rose."
pleasant
Maxican
fashion.
Large
trees
His work counts most who labors every day. that grew in the open space shaded the
"But you promised it to me."
And a Chalusse should keep her must be gifted with what »««s P aper men
A torrent sweeps down tho mountain's brow impromptu sallo-a-rannger, andflowersin
call "news-sense." Another quahhea
"With foam and flush and roar,
Couldn't be Caught Any More.
pots of1Mexican earthenware, bloomed word.'
tion is the faculty of rapid writing. Not
Anon its strength is spent, where is it now?
upon tin. surrounding verandas and bal- She pinned the flower upon his coat. ^frequently, indeed, an
"No, you can't come any o' your
"&£*£?&
She
w
as
a
goodly
height;
he
did
not
Its one short day is o'er.
conies.
the composing-room stands at hi.side TOdodges on me," said a grangerfiecV passenBut the elear stream that through tho
"Where is Narcissa?" asked Monsieur dwarf her at all, although he towered take the pages of his manuscript f torn him ger, as the. man with the big, jingling ring
above
most
men.
meadows flows
do Chalusae, as they took their scats.
as fast as he concludes the to*.»™*°* full of ' bus checks accosted him with the
"Brunehilde," he murmured.
All the long summer on its misaion >;oe3.
As he spoke, a young lady entered
Ihe leaf Reporters come to think notn inquiry if he was going any further than
"Aral
so
tall?"
she
asked.
"Therel
upon the upper piazza and presently enKwriting' their articles « £ * ° g Chicago. "You can't play me for a sucker
Bettor tho Steady flow; tho torrent's dash
I
have
decorated
yuu,
monsieur;
you
arc
tered the courtyard a little out of breath.
trains, in street-cars and row-boats, m I tell you. I've had my eye-teeth cut, I
Soon leaves its rent track dry.
now
aknight
of
the
lose;
it
should
be
a
She was about nineteen or twenty years
telegraph offices, streets, _ saloons ana have. Why, I've had three lightning
The light we love is not the lightning flash
fleur-de-lys
instead."
of age, and fitly clad in Slimmer white.
restaurants, in all conceivable places rods put up on my place, every one of
From out a midnight sky,
And
she
went
off,
holding
back
the
I've been,
"My daughter, this is the old friend of
and under every circumstance and degree which cost me seven prices,
But the sweet sunshine, whoso unfailing rsy 'your father, the Comte dc Saint-Cyr, of flood of huir that hung from her shoul- of inconvenience and discomfort
stuck on Bohemian oats, Russian oats,
From its calm throne o£ bluo lights every whom you have so often heard. This is ders far below the waist. He followed I The reporter and the country telegraph Australian oats, hulless barley, gold dust
her with his eyes, thinking deeply.
day.
Seneca
line
my only child, Rene."
operator are instinctive foes and it reSeneca cchief wheat, red
The last
Narcissa put out her hand and ex- A week passed, a delightful week to quires every species of threat and bribe wheat and all o'them
The sweetest live, are those to duty wed,
said
the Chalusses, but more particularly to to induce the latter to stay late ^at jwght
claimed ;
Whose deeds, both ;;reat a n i small.
"Monsieur, is it possible? If you only their guest.
to send a long press dispatch,
Are close-knit strati-Is of an unbroken thread,
One day a little package and a letter, have been obliged to go int
knew how delighted we are. We have
Where love ennol lies all.
postmarked "Presidio del Norte," came
talked
of
nothing
but
you
for
the,
past
The world may sound no trumpets, ring no
two months; in fact, ever ainccwe knew to Narcissa. She opened the letter first,
Ix-lls;
that you were to cut the Great canal for then cried out:
The Book of Life the shining rocord tells.
"From Victor, maman;he Is on the Rio nor to
us." "
—The Clitic.
Saint-Cyr looked at her wondcriugly. Grande "
"What does he send you?''
What fair flower of France was this
of
blooming in the new world? She had "That isa secret," said Narcissa,blushher father's straight and rather cold ing slightly, and going out of the room. the craft was sent a year or two ago tof
and signed the agreement,
Victor Bembert is my nephew," ex- get the particulars of a terrible tragedy ?o00 months later I found that
features, but her mother's "dark, vivid,
claimed Madame dc Chalusse to Saint in a country town on Long Island. The agreement in the bank a promand
eloquent
eyes."
She
had
her
father's
A cold, cutting wind from the north
Cyr; "he is traveling in Western place was distant eight miles from the issory
note
for $500
more
blew across tin; barren, naked cliffs of stately presence and her mother's beauti- Texas."
ful
hands
and
graceful
bearing.
Her
village where the railroad left him, andwhich I had to pay. I've been caught
the Devil's river, and the barrener, barer
'
'And
Mademoiselle—Narcissa
—"
he hired a conveyance to take him to the on worthless fruit trees an' fertilizers, an
plains that stretched away aa far as thesmile was exquisite, her voice rich and
The lady was sharp-witted, if a trifle scene of the occurrence. Knowing that other claptraps by the dozen. One tame
tje could reach. But the sky above sweet, her glance direct and brilliant, yet near-sighted, and replied, readily:
reporters from all the other papers would I ordered a new revised edition Bible,
these arid deserts was' of a dazzling hue, modest.
"Narcissa and her cousin are brother
and the waters of the river were as clear Saint-Cyr wag charmed. ' He drew a and sister, monsieur. I do not approve get to the village by the next train, he an' the blank order which I signed turned
hired every horse and every vehicle in up a promissory note for $100. 'Bout a
us crystal. There is an Indian story gentle sigh of regret for hi-, long past marriages between cousins."
the village, and bowled gayly out in the year ago a stranger stopped at my house
concerning the limpid clearness of this youth. Did he know how the young girl
Saint-Cyr
and
Madame
de
Chalusse
opposite him regarded him? How could
country with his long train of carts, wag- just before dinner time. Of course I
stream.
•were
alone,
so
he
took
courage.
ons, carriages, and buggies rattling be- ;asked him to sit up and eat with us. H e
1
The traveler approaching and seeing he know her thoughts of his lion-like
"Madame,
'
he
said,
earnestly,
''what
fee pebbly bottom at a depth of—as hehead with its crown of thick, silky white I am going to say may sound ab-urd. hind him like a particularly jolly kind , said he was an agent for the Bible society,
a funeral procession. He got back by 'and was not permitted to eat meals withthinks- two or three feet, boldly plunges hair; his black eyes, thefireof which The difference in age is very gre
great, but of
a roundabout way just after the other re- | out payin' for 'em, but would be pleased
in and goes down to be seen no more. no age would ever dim; his majestic yyour daughter
d
u
h
t
e
r
is
very
beautiful
Is
it
beautiful.
Hence it-, prettier, though more sag- erect ligu'e; his air noble, at once im- absurd for me to say that I love her, ant porters had started out on foot, and was | to sit up if I would take pay. Of course
the only man who got the news through ' I agreed, an' you just ought to have
restive, Indian name, "The Waters of perial and winning?
would give the world to marry her? Do in time for his paper the next morning. heard that man pray. His was a prayer
What a pleasant dinner it was. The
Deception."
you think she could love mo? Look at The publisher of the paper gave him a from way back, an' my appetite nearly
Upon these arid, wind-swept prairies great engineer thought it was the pleas- me—I am past sixty!"
and cliffs cue sees, here and there, balls antest hour he had ever spent, and s-aid He walked up and down the room. check for a handsome sum to reward his ;made me*sick before he got through aski ing the blessin'. After dinner he asked
of what seem to be dried grasses, prob- so afterward. The scent of oranges was He would be superb when he should be a enterprise.
Another reporter, who was one of four me to sign a receipt which he could show
ably rolled up together by the racing in the air, and in the cool shade of the century old. Madame cte Chalusse adto
obtain
an
important
piece
of
news,
the Bible society as a voucher that
northers. These balls lodge in thecolonnades Nareissu's favorite flowers mired him with all her heart. A little smile
Three
•cracks and crevices of the cliffs, and be- spread their silken leaves and shed odors flickered about her lips. She rose and on Staten Island, late at night after the he had paid for the meal.
ferryboats
had
stopped
running,
engaged
months later that receipt turned up in
come more dead and dry as the winter of jasmine and roses.
went
to
the
door
and
called
Narcissa.
the
captain
of
one
of
the
boats,
at
an
ex'
bank as a note for $65. I had to pay it.
Then in the later evening, when the
acason advance*.
The young lady came iu with a saucer orbitant rate, to steam up and take him Last summer I built a new barn, and, of
The younger of the two men, who ap-stars were out and the
carefully held in her
hands.
over
to
New
York,
as
there
were
no
course, I wanted lightning rods on it.
" Creseont moon, a silver boat,
pearod
to he grossing tin' plains, drew
••Well, marnun?'1
available telegraph facilities on the jA man came along with his wagon and I
Hung dim behind the tree*."
*r:n and called his companion's attention
"The
Comte
de
Saint-Cyr
wishes
to
island.
The
agreement
was
that
no
dickered with him for a contract. He
U> the dry and dusty balls that the wind the music from the military band on the speak to you, my daughter," Then to
other person should be taken on the boat, praiEed the barn, and said he wanted to
WHS (irivjn^ before it.
Plaza coming to them mellowed by tho Saint-Cyr, in. a lower tone: "Pardon me. and the reporter congratulated himself do a good job in my neighborhood, seein'
"Wbat do you Bupp )se they are'" distance, they sat and spoke of Franco.
monsii ur.but I am nota Frenchwoman," that his paper would have an exclusive as I was a prominent man an' my
asked the cider man.
"I have longed to go to France," said and then she went away and closed the piece of news in the morning. He was recommend would be valuable to
'•ii'.nuhcs of grass, or the withered re- Narcissa, to Saint-Cyr. "But papa says door after her.
surprised the next day to read the story ! him in his business, an' drew up
waitis of birds' uasta."
he will never return to this country; and
Narcissa advanced slowly to a table, in three other papers, and he afterward | plans for an elaborate
system
"Birds' nests, with not a solitary tree no wonder, since Lorraine ia no longer a and
set thereupon the saucer. A dry learned that his three rivals had con- Iof rods, which he agreed to
•xcept yon scraggy mesqnite in sight?" French province; but," dropping her
ccaled
themselves
on
the
boat
he
had
*aid the other, racing his mu^tauic after voice for his ear alone, "an old Mexican ball of faded-green, withered grass was paid for, and taken the trip with him. I put up for $10. It was dirt cheap, and
* ball flying by and catching it deftly as woman, a fortune-teller, says I shall live in it, floating upon the surface of the During the excitement over the theft so I signed his contract. After the work
was done I paid him the §10, s'posed that
he leaned from his saddle. He returned in France some day. Tell me ofwater.
Saint-Cyr watched it curiously. Tho of the remains of A. T. Stewart, a re- !was the end on't. But it wasn't. The
So hi-, companion and threw it to him.
porter
won
a
"beat"
on
all
the
other
pai
France."
plant, apparently dead, slowly revived,
"It is the Sempervirens, the 'Rose of
$10 was simply for putting up the rods.
"My child," said De Chalusse, "things opened by degrees, and as the revivify- pcrs by a stroke of ente prise and a jFor the rods'themselves I had to pay
Jerusalem,' the 'Uesurrectkm Plant.' "
knowledge
of
geography.
Late
at
night
'
water permeated its roots it expanded
$280. I've paid rovalties on patented
"A plant? This dry, dead bunch of are sadly changed since '73. Look at ing
more and more, its color became fresh it was learned that there were important i
Lorraine."
withered gran and sticks;"
"Papa," she said gravely, "you should and moist, and finally it lay upon the developments in the case in a little town farm machinery which fellows would .
it I not complain. Before "72 you had lost
"Keep it until you get home—keep it
Jersey twenty miles from the 'come along and find in my possession,
saucr a lovely flower—a green rose.
e
y
and, claiming that by using the machines
:hre • month* if you like, then put it not complain.
"What
is
it;"
asked
Saint-Cyr.
city.
Reporters
of all the papers but one I bad infringed on their patents, threatjato a saucer of water and see what hap- the battle of Waterloo; now, you have
"Monsieur,
it
is
the
rose
of
Jerusalem,
went
over
to
Jersey
City,
to
wait
two
ened to prosecute me if I didn't settle
pens."
won it."
the emblem of life—the ever-living. And
•'I will send it to Xareissa," said the
"That is a consolation that nofe*, m e e m D l c m o l ure-"-raieevcr-rITi«B. ^ ^ hours for a railroad train, by taking up. I've bought » half dozen receipts
which
they
might
hope
to
get
a
bare
out]
Touog man, putting it with several others occurred to me, "said her father, amused; |i l s the water applied to it restores it to
for the manufacture of fertilizers, and as
into a pockei. "She lias quite a collec- "but just at present I happen to be an fre«hneag and beauty, so does love im- line of the news in time to telegraph it to many sure cures for the hog cholera.
American.
the
morning
papers.
The
other
rej
tion of curio!!', plants already."
I've been taken in on freight receipts,
Amnr
'be the happiest woman in the1 part life—fresh life and youth— to the
"I,/»»n
shall
porter rushed down to the Battery, i lotteries, card games, insurance frauds,
1
heart of age. Love never grows old."
world,'
said
Narcissa,
"when
I
can
go
to
and
hired
a
tug-boat
to
take
Hie Cotntc de Siint-Cyr, the forepatent right venders, widders, bogus
She looked at him, and -.hen looked
look about me and say: 'So this
him up the coast to a point opMost engineer of the day, the prime France,
down,
ashamed
of her
audacity.
Saint-Cyr
started,
and
then drew her posite the village. The _ captain would ministers, spurious charity agents an' all
is
my
country;
here
my
father's
family
ttovci' iii the uif;:mtic scheme of con* for centuries past lived and died, loyal gently to him, kissing her downcast
sorts o' skin games, but I've got my eyes
not go out for less than one hundred dol- open at last, stranger.
Meting the Atlantic an 1 I'acitie by a ca- subjects to tho soil!"
face.
lars.
"Get
me
there
in
an
hour
and
a
u l through tho Tchu.intepec Isthmus,
"'Subjects of the soil?'" repeated
"My love,
I read
your knows
parable."
half," said the reporter, "and I'll give
was \i itin^ Monsieur de Chalusse, an Saint-Cyr. "After all, Ktlmonde, the And
"I'm goin' farther than Chicago, but
so the
world
ho
you a hundred and fifty! Just put on all ef you think you kin git a half-dollar out
And so
the
world
knows
how
the
*bl friend of his, in a small town in feeling-i of the highest class and of the greatest
when
in
the
man
of
his
day
whe
the
steam
you've
got,
and
I'll
hold
ths
1
Southwestern Tejas. Of :i wealth yiind lowest,
o' me for that little piece o' pasteboard
l t
adscript! glebu , find afternoon
f t o n of life won for a wife a young
even the adieripti
fcaoian: Lorraine family, the self-exiled the same expression. It. is the love of and beautiful woman who loves him de-safety-valve down!" He got there within and that brass check, yer barking up
the
time,
hired
a
man
at
the
coast
to
Comte de Cliafusse had come to Texas country that is the great want of the mid- votedly.— Claudia M. Girardeau.
the wrong tree. Do you take me for a
drive him to the village, and sent a col- man who has had no expsrience in the
during the epidemic of emigration that dle classes."
umn and t. half over the wires to New affairs o' this world?"— Chic ago Herald.
»wept over Germany and France, when
The conversation drifted to the disYork before the railroad train dragged
Built TJp Dudes.
all the HI- >;:invtl 8 >< ietyof Mayencesent cussion of the gn at social pioblem. The
wf«r enthnsiastic Germans by the Phtp- engineer had his own views of the sub- A fashionable tailor who has the trade into the place bringing the other reporDiet of Different Nations.
A friend of Sslm-Salm, Chalusse ject, and gave them eloquent expression. of the majority of swell young men, took ters an hour too late to send anything to
The diet of different nations proves
: vi-i!ed the Sophicnburg near Nas- Narcissa sat hc-ide her father and listen- the reporter asiiLo and told him how the their papers.
t»u, and saared with the Prince the ed, as Desdemona sut beside Brabantio dude was made up.
When the news of the loss of the Ore- that meat is not absolutely an essential;
vfcina of a fat*re empire uj on the bank and listened to the Moor.
"The first thing," he said, "is to build I gon reached the office of one Sew York the Irishman's bone and muscle are I
of the I.liinu and the Rio Grande. When
Saint-Cyr thought of the fair Venetian, out the chest. This is accomplished with daily, three indefatigable news-gatherers created from potatoes mostly; the High•1st: Si cioty of Hayem e tailed, and Balfa- and wondered if she were fairer than his a sort of combination corset shirt, worn —Thomas B. Fielders, William J, Ken- ' lander builds up his strength on porridge,
?«lm returrtcd t • his Khine castle, leav- country-woman.
next the body. It shapes down the waist aedy, and E. Tracy Bronson—were sent kail, and whisky; an Italian is satisfied
h*ft the Sojihii-nbiirg to the owls and Tho next morning he rose before the inicely and is padded to fill out the hips to the scene of the disaster under the with a handful of bread and grapes; so is
, Jlongieur de ChaloMe returned to un, and stepped upon the stone balcony and chest. It is made light and is not charge of Bronson, in a tugboat hired by the Arab, substituting dates for grapes:
i^u Antonio, and late in life married a djoining his room. A ligure in white too warm. The latest are made, of the him for that purpose. The boat met the a Hindoo is content with a little rice.
h iutiful American from one of themoving among the flowers in the court- lightest kind of wire. The trousers are steamer Fulda, which had the rescued The Frenchman's breakfast is cafe au lait
Southern States. When he heard that the yard caught his eye. It was Narcissa padded back and front and the calves passengers onboard, and, contrary to the and bread and butter, just as the Spangreat eajjiiwi r had come to America, and with it watering-pot in her hand. She are nicely filled out with wire lining. The provisions of the law, the reporters were iard's desayuno is a cup of chocolate, a
wss seriously undertaking the task of looked very lovely in her cool garments vest would .show padding if too much allowed to board her before the health morsel of dry bread, and a glass of water;
fcottin;..' the great canal, Chalusso wrote of some thin white stuff, her favorite were put in, so a very little is u ed on officer had arrived. The tug in the mean- but the Gaul must have his second and:'
.oliim, urjjing him to come to Kan Au-flower—poor Josephine's "Souvenir de each side of the chest. Thri magnificent time kept in the immediate vicinity of substantial breakfast at noon, and a de r
'.<«\o for <-Ul triendfhip't sake.
Muhnaison''—in the loops of her heavy broad shoulders are made into the coat the steamer, ready to take the three jour- jeuner a la fourchette really means a dini»ijiit Of r responded as cordially to the dark hair. She looked UP presently and with cotton. The same material is gen- nalists on board directly they had fin-ner without the soup. The Germans
tin) iett rtti invitation, and i urious to •aught sight of him, smiled, and with a erously and artistically distributed in the ished their mission. But, alas, for thei have a Mittags Essen, or midday meal,
•ash!* old irieiui, followed his letter as 'bon jour, monsieur.'1 invited him to de- shoulders and chest. The collar is cut plans of the longest-headed journalist 1 at which scup is served; but the evening
*£v»n a* prat i itable.
send. She showed him her collect inn high, and with the high linen collars now Branson's scheme failed of success.
with the old-fashioned Teuton is
The inciting was affecting. The of rare plants and nower.s, and when he worn they admirably conceal the thin When the officers learned who their meal
and not late dinner. The French,
Gnmfe de C'halusse po\ired out a torrent, paused before the gem of all, she offered pipe of a neck common to the genus visitors were they flatly refused to supper
a substantial breakfast at noon,
o' iiiKbtioiis concerning his country, his him tho single bloom it bore, and bent to dude. That man," pointing to the dude allow
them
to disembark be- after
rarely thinks of business until perhaps
it\' home. 3aint-Cyr recounted his cut it off.
who had resumed his coat and broad fore they reached quarantine, which
iniU his sorrows, his joys. Jt was "Many thanks, mademoiselle, but I shoulders without having struck a blow would have brought them back to the2 o'clock, lingering over their wine or
iM meeting o{ brothers. A nc.it serv- believe I would rather not have that "weighs about 1011 pounds, aad he is city several hours too late for Monday's coffee and cigars. The American maxim
is "Time is money." so health is sacrificed
i:.'!; T.nmnu brought in refreshment-!. one."
built up to look 170 pounds. Oh,
Oh,no,no,"paper. When this decision was an-to greed. They rush on at high-pressure
nounced
the
journalists
held
a
brief
con. flid oM fee in>r.
^ho paused and turned her splendid said the tailor, walking off, all men are sultation. It was then nearly 2 o'clock speed. Each Atlas,, with his especial
Alter two or three hours of uninter
not what they seem, and wo tailors profit in the morning. It was as dark as Ere- world upon his shoulders, is followed by
;ed enjoyment, wherein both ofter eyes upon him, disappointed.
"Why, monsieur, it is the rarest flower by t h e fact."—Philadelphia News.
bus, and the black water under the bow the invisible ghosts of dyspepsia, apodiked si '•:»•(•, Ma'liim'jdfx ("liiilusse, stil
of the steamer was the reverse of inviting plexy, heart disease, debit and credit,
b'tiutif-1. though no longer very young I have."
even to the most enthusastic natatorian. assets, monetary tightness, stocks, bonds,
"Pardon,
mademoiselle:
tho
choicest
i red.
There appears to be an agreement Bronson, who had recently been seriously a tumble in dry goods or grain, or railone
you
have
you
have
not
offered
me."
-M -.ifuir.s, I dm sorry to disturb, bu
among recent medical writers that water ill, was barred out from the proposed road aggravations.—New York Post.
She look seriously at him,
<ikuer has been '-aiting for half an
is fattening, or at least favors a fullness plan by a large majority, and much
"Is
it
possible?
"Where
is
it?
Show
it
li rjr," then, scuir.g the untouched re
and roundness of the body. It should be against his will. Than Kenney and Fieldto
me,
monsieur."
-. "I'imondo, I wonder a
drunk at its natural temperature and iners drew lots to see which should have
By a Japanese process, seaweed is
"And
if
1
d
o
—
"
.:- though'le sne«g—Monsieurd# Saint
oousidnmhlrt nnanfr.itv
made into paper so transparent that i t
"It is vo"is if vou want, it "
must be faint."
may be substituted for window glass. '
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